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Congratulations
To Whidbey
Island’s
Class of
2020
Graduates!

We stand for acceptance,
equality, and mutual respect.

Russell the Mussel
welcomes you to
COUPEVILLE.
Our businesses are open and
look forward to seeing you!
To keep us all safe,
please remember to: Wear a

mask

Stay
6-feet
apart
Wash
your
hands
Coupeville Strong (we have mussels!)
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ON TRACK
with Jim Freeman

Are you dreaming
weird?
Are you dreaming
weirdly?
If weird dreams are
a symptom of this
crisis we face, maybe
testing is not so far
away for me.

Last night, I had a
very exciting adventure somewhere in my interrupted night of
nocturnal unrest.
In the dream were President Trump, Nancy
Pelosi, Mitch McConnell, Dr. Birx (the scarf
adorned doctor), Dr. Fauci, and Mike Lindell,
the creator, inventor, and spokesperson for My
Pillow.
Quite a team, eh?
All were masked. All were joined with clasped
hands, but none were closer than six feet.
The long arms of the law were obviously
present.
Together, the masked team of celebrities
began singing, “For the best night's sleep in
the whole wide world, visit MyPillow.com.”
At that point, I woke, surrounded by my three
feather pillows liberated from the Marine
Corps barracks at Camp Pendleton.
Maybe I need to change feathers.
Rules of Life
During his life, Confucius traveled throughout
the lands sharing his philosophy. His books and
maxims have lived on since his death in 478
B.C. The following statements by Confucius
ring just as true today as they did almost 2,500
years ago.

Reading in the 50th anniversary edition of
Ralph Waldo Trine's 1897 “life book,” In Tune
with the Infinite or Fullness of Peace, Power,
and Plenty, the text opened itself to page 99.
Maybe someone had been there before.
My eyes were fixed on these words from the
Bobbs-Merrill Company publication, and the
“Comfort One Another” poem, uncredited
by Trine, but written by Margaret E. Sangster
(1838-1912).
“Many times the struggles are greater than
we can ever know. We need more gentleness
and sympathy and compassion in our common
human life. Then we will neither blame nor
condemn. Instead of blaming or condemning
we will sympathize, and all the more we will

When we come fully to realize the great fact
that all evil and error and sin with all their consequent sufferings come through ignorance,
then wherever we see a manifestation of these
in whatever form, if our hearts are right, we
will have compassion, sympathy, and compassion for the one in whom we see them.”

Ask yourself constantly, “What is the right
thing to do?”

Do I shove Vaseline up my nose to protect my
brain from toxins?

Beware of ever doing that which you are likely,
sooner or later, to repent of having done.

Do I wear rubber gloves soaked in hand sanitizer?

It is better to live in peace than to live in bitterness and strife.

Is it safe to eat sausage?

The superior man sets a good example to his
neighbors. He is considerate of their feelings
and their property.
Consideration for others is the basis of a good
life, a good society.
Feel kindly everyone. Be friendly and pleasant
among yourselves. Be generous and fair.
Did I just hear someone growl, or was that my
stomach?

GOOD CHEER LAST CHANCE GARAGE SALE
Saturday, June 13 • Rain or Shine
11AM-2PM – MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE PRICES
2-3PM – AT LEAST 50% OFF THOSE LOW PRICES
3-3:30PM – FREE IN RETURN FOR HELPING TO CLEAN UP

Find slow-selling or slightly dinged goods ranging from clothes, housewares to furniture
and outdoor equipment all at lower than in-store prices.
Receive incredible bargains while helping Good Cheer keep still-usable items out of landfill.

Good Cheer • 2812 Grimm Rd • Langley • 360-221-6454
www.goodcheer.org

We provide Soft Washing of roofs and siding, window cleaning,
gutter cleaning, and pressure washing. FREE ESTIMATES!

Give Us
A Call At
360-395-5748
acleanstreak.com

Fully Licensed & Insured • CLEANCS851PA

Will I really have to eat peas the rest of my life?
It is during times like these I yield to the wise
men and women of yesteryear for advice.
Walt Whitman, the poet, not the chocolate
guy, said many things which need to be read
more than once to be understood. This poetic
excerpt makes sense right out of the chute.
“From this hour I ordain myself loos'd of limits
and imaginary lines,
Going where I list, my own master total and
absolute,
Listening to others, considering well what they
say,
Pausing, searching, receiving, contemplating,
Gently, but with undeniable will divesting
myself of the holds that would hold me.”

Sandburg on Lincoln
In his epic essay, Lincoln, Man of Steel and
Velvet, the distinguished biographer and poet,
Carl Sandburg, shares a letter Lincoln wrote in
1855 to his Kentucky friend, Joshua F. Speed.

With agenda-driven news networks, flogging
bloggers, and alleged experts opinionating
their non-expertise, there should be a run on
ear masks and ear plugs instead of face masks
and TP.

“Our progress in degeneracy appears to me
to be pretty rapid. As a nation, we began by
declaring that 'all men are created equal.' We
now practically read it that 'all men are created
equal, except Negroes.' When the Know-Nothings get control, it will read 'all men are
created equal, except Negroes, and foreigners,
and Catholics.' When it comes to this I should
prefer emigrating to some country where they
make no pretense of loving liberty.”

Boeing has really good ear plugs. Our local
hero and south end buddy Leroy Pool took
good care of our fair audiences back in the day
with bags of quality ear plugs.

Will Rogers on Lincoln
“Papers today say, 'What would Lincoln do
today?' Well, in the first place he wouldn't
chop any wood, he would trade his ax in on
a Ford. Being a Republican he would vote the
Democratic ticket. Being in sympathy for the
underdog he would be classed as a radical
Progressive. Having a sense of humor he would
be called eccentric.”

There was surely nothing like watching an
ear-plugged county sheriff get his red face on
when a Foghat fan was grinding it out in front
of his bullet proof vest.

Trine in tune
Last week, every time I felt like I needed to
turn on the news, surely my addiction of late,
instead I picked up a book. What a perfect
book it was for the moment.
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Walt Whitman on life
Among the many things making the present
day seem like a challenge beyond all challenges
is the proliferation of advice from friends and
family.
Do I really still have to wear a mask?

The superior man does not wrangle. He is firm
but not quarrelsome. He is sociable but not
clannish.
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'Comfort one another,
For the way is often dreary,
And the feet are often weary,
And the heart is very sad.
There is a heavy burden bearing,
When it seems that none are caring,
And we half forget that ever we were glad.
Comfort one another
With the hand-clasp close and tender
With the sweetness love can render,
And the looks of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken,
While life's daily bread is broken–
Gentle speech is oft like manna from the skies'

The rule of life is to be found within yourself.

It is better to believe in your neighbors than to
fear and distrust them.
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Leroy used to assist me in providing ear plugs
to those in need seated near the towers of
speakers before Foghat hit the Eva Mae Gabelein Midway Stage at the Island County Fair.
Those were the days.

As we say nightly when accidentally watching
the news, “More ear plugs for my people!”
Have as good a weekend and week as you are
able.
If need be, and if possible, turn your hearing
aids off.
To read past columns of On Track in the Whidbey Weekly, see our Digital Library at www.
whidbeyweekly.com.

$250 OFF any
installation sold during
the “Shelter in Place”
Also offering Special financing

NEW 18 – 36 MONTHS SAME
AS CASH NO INTEREST, NO
MONEY DOWN LOANS
islandheatpumps.com - 360.321.4252 - Inquiries@islandheatpumps.com

PHONE: 360-682-2341

FAX: 360-675-2162
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Bits & Pieces
Letters to the
Editor
Editor,
When Angie Homola was Island County
commissioner from 2009 to 2013, she and
her fellow commissioners upgraded ancient
county office equipment to make it easier to
get permits and licenses and to access county
services.
They allocated 56 percent of the General Fund
to improving public safety, with better ICOM
911 response time, long range deputy training,
and replacement of outdated equipment.
They increased the indigent veterans program
to benefit an additional 95 vets and developed
a Clean Water Utility.
Angie formed a nonprofit group that successfully upheld the state law that protects valuable agricultural land from being developed
with 1,052 houses, and secured a conservation
easement to enable the owner to keep the
land in perpetuity.
Angie is an architect, with a Master’s degree in
Environmental Law and Policy. She was trained
to design houses and public spaces in harmony
with the land we share with the plants and
animals that shelter and sustain us, and those
that give us joy.
During the last four legislative sessions, she
drafted bills, testified before committees, and
lobbied legislators to protect Washington’s
wild salmon fishing, reduce climate change,
promote affordable housing, and help indigent
veterans.
In 2018 she championed Senate Bill 6086,
which banned finfish net pens that harm wild
salmon. The bill passed.
If Angie goes to Olympia as our District 10
representative, she will go there with over two
decades of service to our local communities.
Ann Adams
Oak Harbor, Wash.

Editor,
“Trust me when I say that you can go elsewhere for a job. But you cannot go elsewhere for a soul.”- Jeff Flake to his Republican
colleagues, Oct. 2019.
While the president is being called out by its
minister for a photo-op in front of a church
he’s never been in, holding a book he’s probably never opened, encouraging violent repression of a battered, grieving, long suffering
community, others, wise and heroic, have
allowed their hearts to open and acted with
courage and integrity. Police across the USA
in Atlanta, Flint, Bellevue and many other
communities have put aside their weapons,
shields and helmets and joined protesters to
empathize with their righteous anguish. “To
serve and protect.” This is what heroes do.
This is how it’s done in more civilized countries.
We are so proud of the Genesee County Sheriff who turned a confrontation into a parade in
Flint (where my wife did her student teaching).
This should give us all hope that we can, we
must, we will do better.
Meanwhile, longtime conservative columnist George Will calls out his party’s need for
a purging. Urging both the president and his
Congressional enablers be removed, he warns,
“Those who think our unhinged president’s
recent mania about a murder two decades
ago that never happened represents his moral
nadir have missed the lesson of his life: There
is no such thing as rock bottom…Voters must

dispatch his congressional enablers, especially the senators who still gambol around
his ankles with a canine hunger for petting.”
No doubt his enablers, who are without
conscience, will be little affected, but their
supporters, who still have a semblance of a
moral compass may, we pray. America is an
experiment in equality and justice. Our democracy is a precious and fragile gift. These courageous officers have shown us the way. They
know, as Muhammad Ali said, that “Service to
others is the rent you pay to get into Heaven.”
We can, we must, and we will realize the
dream. Let’s come together to be a part of a
USA we can be proud of.

Gary Piazzon
Coupeville, Wash. (traditional territory of the
Lower Skagit people)

Editor,
The staff and leadership at WhidbeyHealth
condemn violence and harassment against any
individual or group of people without exception. We cannot imagine the pain and grief of
families who have suffered loss or injustice and
our hearts go out to them.
We stand against racism in every form and
are for inclusion of all people, unconditionally. We are committed to providing exceptional and compassionate healthcare for
anyone who comes to WhidbeyHealth, just as
we are committed to living lives of compassion
outside of our organization. This is more than
a policy; it is our creed and the foundation of
our profession. It is elemental to our work here
on our island, in the community we love.
Our staff’s safety and well-being are paramount. Some of us are feeling the stress and
emotional consequences of recent events.
We care about each other and encourage our
co-workers to take advantage of employee
assistance resources whenever they wish, without hesitation.
We also share concern for the safety and
health of our Whidbey Island partners in the
fire and law enforcement services and thank
them for the service they provide for our
community. We urge only peaceful demonstrations on our island during the current volatile times.
We embrace these positions every day and will
continue to hear and respond to the concerns
of anyone whether staff, patient, or stranger.
Ron Telles, CEO
For WhidbeyHealth

Editor,
I wish to thank you and your entire staff for
the timely, concise, and artfully produced front
page of the June 4-10 edition of Whidbey
Weekly.
Well done.
Valetta Faye
Oak Harbor, Wash.

A Message From Sheriff Rick
Felici
I have been giving considerable thought to the
circumstances we, as a community and country, are currently facing. We are all coping
with the stresses related to quarantine, including the separation, financial impacts and other
disruption of our normal lives as well as the
inexcusable death of George Floyd and the
equally intolerable underlying factors that
have allowed similar situations to occur far too
frequently. The inexcusable behaviors we all
have seen in the video of Mr. Floyd’s death are
contrary to our values, policies and training.
For the past several days, I have been frustrated, confused and mostly infuriated. I keep
coming back to the question of “why?” Why
are we still dealing with bias and racism? Why
does this problem still exist? We all know
better, we are better and yet, here we are.
As I write this, I am also thankful. I am thankful I live and work in a community that has
higher standards. I am thankful the law
enforcement officers in our community are
competent, compassionate professionals who

“get it.” I am thankful our community has
embraced their absolute right to protest and
make their voices heard without tearing down
our buildings and setting our community on
fire. I am thankful we are willing to cut each
other a little slack to vent our frustrations.
At the Island County Sheriff’s Office we are
committed to our core values of Service,
Professionalism and Accountability. I didn’t
make up these words to market our office.
They were chosen from a list submitted by
our employees. These are not just words, they
define our purpose.
We will continue to do our work with these
principals as our guide. We will continue to
make enforcement decisions based on facts
and circumstances, without regard to skin
color or any of the other things that make
us individually different. Law enforcement is
something we do with and for the members of
our community, not something we do to them.
Let’s be strong, resilient and listen to each
other. Legitimate communication and leadership will carry us forward. Rage and hate will
only hold us back.

Rick Felici
Island County Sheriff

Current Ferry Schedules to
Remain in Place
Service adjusted earlier this year due to
COVID-19
Until further notice, all state ferries will operate on their current reduced schedules with
the option for phased service changes based
on the COVID-19 recovery and several other
factors.
Any changes in service to Washington State
Ferries’ current COVID Response Service Plan
will be based on four metrics, all of which will
be considered before any modifications are
made on any route:
• Ridership – Recent system-wide numbers
remain down more than 60 percent
compared to this time last year.
• Crew availability – More than 150 crewmembers are either people who are at
higher risk for severe illness or unavailable
due to the pandemic.
• Vessel availability – There is a lack of boats
available for service due to the maintenance shutdown earlier this year, combined with a continued reduction of U.S.
Coast Guard inspection capacity.
• Funding – Washington State Department of Transportation is currently losing
millions in revenue from the gas tax, state
ferry farebox recovery, etc.
“Given the constraints associated with our
four pillars of service, we unfortunately cannot
increase our number of sailings based on
ridership alone,” said Amy Scarton, head of
WSF. “As we enter what is normally our peak
season, our priority as always is to provide
service based on the safety of our passengers
and crews.”
Vehicle reservations for June 21 through
September 26
Vehicle reservations for June 21 through Sept.
26 on the Anacortes/San Juan Islands and Port
Townsend/Coupeville routes will be available
online in the next week.
Customers can sign up for email alerts, check
WSF’s COVID-19 travel updates and follow
WSF on social media for notification on the
exact date and time reservations will be
released, along with any future changes in
service.
Emergency medical services have been notified
that the current schedules will remain in place
indefinitely and will continue to have priority
boarding as the situation allows.
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Can You
Invest for
Retirement
and
Education?

Typically, this time of year is filled with
graduation ceremonies and celebrations. But with
the coronavirus pandemic, not much has been
typical lately. Eventually, though, things will
return to normal and schools will reopen for
in-person learning. And if you have young
children, you may want to save for their higher
education, whether that be college or trade school.
At the same time, though, you’re moving ever
closer to retirement. Can you save for your kids’
education and a comfortable retirement for
yourself at the same time?
It is indeed possible, although you may need to
prioritize somewhat. Specifically, you may not
want to put off saving for retirement in favor of
education. But by viewing these goals together
and investing as early as possible in each of them,
you can take advantage of one of your biggest
assets – time.
Of course, you’ll still have to budget your
resources. You want to invest as much as you can,
but not so much that your monthly cash flow is
crimped. Consequently, you may have to consider
retiring later, contributing less to your child’s
education, or a combination of the two. But in
terms of logistics, you can make saving and
investing easier.
First, consider your retirement accounts. If you
have a traditional 401(k) or similar plan, your
contributions come out of your paycheck before
you even see the money – so it’s about as painless
a way of building your retirement fund as
possible. Put in as much as your budget allows
and consider increasing your contributions when
you receive a raise at work. You can also direct
your bank to move money each month from your
savings or checking account into your IRA.
Now, let’s move to your other key goal:
education. Several education funding vehicles are
available, but one of the most popular is the 529
plan. Your earnings grow tax-deferred and
withdrawals are free from federal tax, provided
the money is used for qualified higher education
expenses. (529 plan withdrawals not used for
qualified expenses may be subject to federal and
state income tax and a 10% IRS penalty on the
earnings.) Furthermore, your 529 plan contributions may earn a state tax deduction or credit if
you participate in your own state’s plan.
You can set up recurring contributions from a
bank account to a 529 plan. And you don’t have to
fund your 529 plan on your own. Instead of gifts
for birthdays, holidays, graduations and other
occasions, why not ask friends and relatives to
contribute to the 529 plan you’ve set up for your
child? They’re all eligible to participate – and their
contributions may earn them tax benefits if they
live in your state and you’ve invested in your own
state’s plans.
A financial advisor can help you plan for more
than one goal, understand the benefits and
tradeoffs of your decisions, and make the process
of saving for those goals easier. So, get the help
you need to stay on track – or rather, two tracks –
toward the important objectives of education and
retirement.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use
by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Jeffery C. Pleet,
CLU®, ChFC®

Financial Advisor
630 SE Midway Blvd.
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
(360) 679-2558
jeffery.pleet@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Customers are strongly encouraged to ride a
state ferry in a vehicle and remain in the vehicle throughout the sailing if possible. A face
covering and proper physical distancing are
highly recommended for all walk-on passengers.

Thank you for reading! Please recycle the Whidbey Weekly when you are finished with it.
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WSF, a division of the WSDOT, is the largest
ferry system in the U.S. and safely and efficiently carries nearly 24 million people a year
through some of the most majestic scenery in
the world. For breaking news and the latest
information, follow WSF on Twitter (www.
twitter.com/wsferries) and Facebook (www.
facebook.com/wsferries/).
[Submitted by Justin Fujioka, WSDOT]

Frontline Employees at Island
Transit Honored with ‘Thank You
Friday’ Lunch

workers to access their jobs and for others
to access essential items like groceries, while
other staff put new health and safety procedures in place to prevent the spread of the
virus. Daily sanitizing of buses and facilities; organizing volunteers to make masks;
installing Plexiglas on buses to support social
distancing for operators and passengers; and
taking temperatures daily before coming to
work all became their new way of working.
“There’s been a lot of work behind the scenes
to make sure people could get where they
needed to go during this crisis,” says Harris.
“This lunch is much deserved and a really nice
gesture of appreciation on the part of the
Thank You Friday volunteers.”
Thank You Fridays is a volunteer group that
has been raising money and buying lunches as
a way to support local businesses and thank
frontline workers. In the past few weeks,
they’ve delivered more than 280 lunches to
workers at local hospitals, pharmacies, senior
centers and the post office.
“I woke up one day and thought we should
do something, “says MacKenzie Ball, leader of
the Thank You Friday lunch effort. “Essential
workers have been part of the COVID-19 fight
and supported the community early. We just
want to thank them.”

Some of the unsung heroes of the pandemic
are hard to find. Recently, the ‘Thank You
Friday’ volunteers found them among the
employees of Island Transit, serving them
lunch in honor of their selfless service to keep
essential public transportation running during
the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic
despite all the uncertainty of the situation.
“This crisis has been tough on everyone,” says
Shawn Harris, Operations Manager at Island
Transit. “We’ve completely changed the way
we run things in a very short amount of time.
While others stayed home, our employees
showed up for work every day and worked the
frontline.”
As news of the pandemic rolled out, Island
Transit moved first to its Emergency Service
Plan and then reduced service even further
two weeks later as the Governor announced
the Stay Home Stay Healthy initiative. Operators continued to run the buses for essential

Ball set up a Go Fund Me fundraiser with a
goal to raise $1,000, but the fund collected
over $1,800. “It’s also a way to give back to
local restaurants,” she says. During Phase I
of the state’s Stay Home Stay Healthy initiative, restaurants could only offer take-out food
service. Many restaurants had to close.
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to give a little extra help to local restaurants
and share our appreciation to essential workers during the early stages of the pandemic,”
she said.
Island Transit has been operating on a reduced
Emergency Service Plan since March. The
agency hopes to begin to restore service within
two weeks of Phase III of the Washington Safe
Start plan. Normally, the agency operates 15
bus routes with 26 vehicles and 68 operators.
[Submitted by Meghan Heppner, Island Transit]

Apply Now for Summer Quarter
at Skagit Valley College
Now is the time to apply for Summer Quarter at Skagit Valley College (SVC). Classes start
July 6. Visit www.skagit.edu/summer-2020 for
resources and information to get you started.
Enjoy hands-on learning and labs in several of
SVC’s career programs as well as a welcoming and supportive online learning environment. Trending programs for Summer include
High School completion, Spanish GED and
computer classes, and university transfer
courses.
Funding is available. If you need help paying
for college, additional financial aid, scholarships, and emergency funds are available. Visit
www.skagit.edu/financialaid
Don’t let the challenge of paying for classes
prevent you from realizing your dream of a
college education. Additional financial aid,
scholarships, and new emergency funding are
available.

Ball and her volunteers have been serving lunches at two locations every Friday for
several weeks. The group delivered 35 individually-wrapped lunches to Island Transit employees from Zanini’s Catering, a home
catering business in Oak Harbor run by Auntie
Jackie.

Have a question? Skagit Valley College is available to chat with you. Hover over the instant
chat feature on the left side of www.skagit.
edu to connect with teams in Enrollment
Services, Admissions, TRIO Student Services,
Athletics, Counseling and Advising, and
Student Equity and Inclusion.

This is the last delivery Thank You Fridays will
be doing, according to Ball. “We just wanted

[Submitted by Arden Ainley, Chief Public Information Officer, SVC]

Soroptimist International
of South Whidbey Island
presents

SHRED-IT

FUNDRAISER
Saturday, June 13th
10:00am - 2:00pm
Time to spring clean
your filing cabinets!

D
E
N
O
STP

PO

Securely dispose your
personal & financial
records!
Licensed & Bonded
shredding company!
PAPER ONLY • STAPLES OKAY

Minimum Donation
$5 Bankers Box or Grocery Bag
$10 Oversized Box or Bag
Sponsored by

5575 Harbor Ave, Freeland
Parking Lot Behind Bank
All proceeds benefit Soroptimist International
of South Whidbey Island Programs & Training

BOTH STORES
NOW OPEN!
of Island County

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

www.islandcountyhabitat.org

OAK HARBOR • 290 SE PIONEER WAY

360.675.8733

store@islandcountyhabitat.com
OPEN:
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
FREELAND • 1592 MAIN STREET

360.331.6272

southstore@islandcountyhabitat.com

FREELAND STORE ONLY We carry building materials:
Cabinets, hardware, doors and flooring. Bring
donations of building supplies to Freeland location.

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-4PM

Thank you for reading! Please recycle the Whidbey Weekly when you are finished with it.

Military
NAS Whidbey Island, Washington

Muster
June 11–17, 2020

VP-40 Completes Fleet’s Final
Active Duty P-8A Transition
By VP-40 Public Affairs
The Patrol Squadron (VP) 40 Fighting Marlins successfully
completed transition from the P-3C Orion to the P-8A Poseidon, the Navy’s newest maritime patrol aircraft, May 14.
VP-40 began the P-8A platform transition in November
2019, following its return to Naval Air Station (NAS) Whidbey Island after completing the Navy’s final active duty P-3C
deployment. During this landmark deployment, the Fighting Marlins made significant contributions to international
maritime security while conducting sustained operations
from three continents, marking the conclusion of VP-40’s
forward-deployed P-3C operations that began in 1968.
The squadron completed the last of its nine P-3C aircraft
transfers with the delivery of aircraft 162776 to the Naval
Aviation Museum in Pensacola, Fla., and then commenced
P-8A transition training under the instruction of VP-30,
the Navy’s Patrol and Reconnaissance Fleet Replacement
Squadron based out of NAS Jacksonville. VP-30 has been
conducting squadron transitions to the P-8A since 2012
utilizing a team of military and civilian maintenance and
aircrew professionals.
The first phase of the transition consisted of classroom,
simulator, and aircraft ground training over the course of
two months, and took place at NAS Whidbey Island.
“Though our aircraft has changed, our vision has stayed the
same,” said Aviation Maintenance Administrationman 2nd
Class Sarah Moore. “As every sailor learns different aspects
of the job, and they support our Marlin family. Achieving
our shared goals through teamwork has directly resulted in
a successful transition from P-3C to P-8A.”
The second phase of the transition introduced in-flight
training in addition to continued simulator, classroom,
and ground training, and was executed as a three-month
detachment to NAS Jacksonville that concluded with a
fleet-model performance in the Conventional Weapons
Technical Proficiency Inspection. During this phase, the
Fighting Marlins also received tactical instruction and
training support from other Jacksonville-based commands,
including the Maritime Patrol and Reconnaissance Weapons
School and the VP-26 Tridents.

(U.S. Navy Photo by Mass Communicaton Specialist 2nd Class Jakoeb VanDahlen/
Released)

VP-40 Sailors place chocks under a P-8A Poseidon aircraft. VP-40 is the final
active duty Squadron to transition from the P-3C Orion aircraft to the P-8A
Poseidon. VP-40 completed its transition May 14.

“The P-8 operates very differently from the P-3, but the fundamentals of being a pilot remain the same,” said Lt. Alan
Thornhill, a pilot with VP-40. “The aircraft has a lot more
technology [than the P-3C] and can provide its pilots an
immense amount of information. Knowing what information
is important and relevant at any given moment still takes
practice and training. Automation makes the plane fly more
safely but is limited by the understanding and ability of the
person managing the automation to make safe and timely
decisions. We still focus heavily on the mantra of “aviate,
navigate, communicate” to keep ourselves caged on the
important details of whatever phase of flight we are in.”
The third and final phase consisted of advanced training,
evaluation, and inspections led by the VP-30.1 transition
team in Whidbey Island. Support was also provided by
other Whidbey Island-based commands, including Commander, Patrol and Reconnaissance Wing 10 and the VP-46
Grey Knights. For the aircrew, this final phase culminated
in nine aircrews successfully conducting exercise torpedo
attacks on a subsurface training target and in all aircrew
achieving positional qualifications in the aircraft. For the
maintenance professionals of VP-40, this culminated in the
successful completion of the Maintenance Program Assist
inspection and subsequent Safe for Flight certification, signifying the completion of the transition and VP-40’s ability
to independently operate as a P-8A squadron.
“The VP-40 Fighting Marlins sustained their energy, motivation, and focus through seven months of rigorous training,”
said Cmdr. Joseph Parsons, VP-40’s Executive Officer. “Our
Sailors were consistently recognized by the VP-30 team for
their positive attitude, extensive preparation, and exceptional performance.”

(U.S. Navy Photo by Cmdr. Joseph Parsons/Released)

VP-40’s Aircraft 001 sits on the parking apron. VP-40 is the final active duty
Squadron to transition from the P-3C Orion aircraft to the P-8A Poseidon.
VP-40 completed its transition at Naval Air Station Whidbey Island.

The squadron qualified 56 Collateral Duty Inspectors, more
than twice the minimum amount of this advanced maintenance qualification required for squadron certification.
Eight Sailors received designations as Safe for Flight aircraft
certifiers, nine as Quality Assurance Representatives, 12 as
Patrol Plane Commanders, and nine as Tactical Coordinators.
“These advanced qualifications typically require 12-18
months to achieve in a normal training environment, but
were completed in only seven months thanks to the dedication and hard work of each VP-40 Sailor,” said Parsons.
With transition complete, VP-40 is now preparing to
execute forward-deployed operations across the globe
and across all Maritime Patrol and Reconnaissance mission areas, including anti-submarine warfare, anti-surface
warfare, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance, and
search and rescue.
“The hard work of our Sailors and the Sailors of VP-30
allowed us to complete this transition process so seamlessly,” said Cmdr. Matt McKerring, VP-40’s Commanding
Officer. “Once again, VP-40 has accomplished our mission
successfully and on schedule regardless of any obstacles or
challenges. After more than 50 years with the P-3C Orion,
the Fighting Marlins are ready to tackle another 50 years
with the P-8A Poseidon.”

NAS Whidbey SAR Rescues Hiker
Southwest of Mount Baker
A Search and Rescue (SAR) team
from Naval Air Station (NAS) Whidbey Island rescued a 28-year-old
female hiker with a compound arm
fracture June 3, at the Twin Sisters
southwest of Mount Baker.
At about 5 p.m. the SAR crew
received the notification request to
rescue the hiker near the North Twin
at approximately 5,000 feet. When
the crew arrived on scene at about
6 p.m., a Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) helicopter was also
searching for the hiker. After a 10

minute coordinated search with the
DHS helicopter, the SAR crew found
the injured hiker and a companion at
about 5,100 feet elevation.
Despite some cloud cover that occasionally obscured the hiker’s location
the SAR crew was able to rappel
two crew members in to prepare the
patient.
Just before 7 p.m. the SAR crew
hoisted the injured hiker aboard
and transported her to Harborview
Medical Center in Seattle.

Naval Air Station Whidbey Island
SAR has conducted 21 total missions
throughout Washington State this
year, including three searches, 10
rescues and eight medical evacuations.
The Navy SAR unit operates three
MH-60S helicopters from NAS Whidbey Island as search and rescue/
medical evacuation (SAR/MEDEVAC)
platforms for the EA-18G aircraft as
well as other squadrons and personnel assigned to the installation.

WHIDBEY’S PREMIER AUDIOLOGY CLINIC
Open For Appointments
Proudly serving our military families and all of the TriCare Network

Suffering from ringing in the ears?
Let’s discuss your options for Tinnitus relief
and treatment options.

Dr. Kristine Jarrell, Audiologist • 360-678-1423 • coupevillehearing.com 20 N.W. Birch Street, Coupeville
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GRADUATION 2020

Local high schools plan safetyconscious ceremonies for seniors
By Kacie Jo Voeller Whidbey Weekly

This Saturday, high schools across Whidbey Island will honor
the class of 2020 with graduation ceremonies. However, this
year’s events will look different from a traditional graduation,
with schools implementing measures such as social distancing,
masks and in some cases, drive-up ceremonies in keeping
with guidelines based on preventing the spread of COVID-19.
Oak Harbor High School will hold its graduation ceremony,
a drive through event in the school’s parking lot, starting
at approximately 2 p.m. Saturday. However, depending on
a student’s last name, students will be arriving at different
times, ranging from 1:40 p.m. to 5:25 p.m. - a full list of
arrival times can be found at www.ohsd.net/domain/216. The
ceremony will feature both pre-recorded and live portions
with a drive-up style ceremony.
Seniors from Coupeville High School will celebrate graduation
Saturday starting at 5 p.m. at the school. Seniors will have
a scheduled walking time for graduation to avoid gathering
in large groups of people, and social distancing and masks
will be required for all participants. For safety purposes, only
the members of each student’s household will be allowed to
attend the in-person ceremony. Visit www.coupeville.k12.
wa.us for school information.
South Whidbey High School’s graduation celebration will
feature a parade starting at 12:00 p.m., followed by a
drive-up ceremony at the high school starting at 12:45 p.m.
Participants are encouraged to decorate their vehicles for the
event. The campus will be closed to all foot traffic during the
ceremony. More information can be found at www.swhs.
sw.wednet.edu/.
Nate Salisbury, principal of Oak Harbor High School, said the
ceremony will serve as a culmination of the Senior Farewell
Tour 2020, in which seniors were honored by events including
surprise visits to drop off senior yard signs and a senior breakfast, which was a park and dine style at the school parking
lot.
“This is the culmination of everything, the K-12 experience,”
he said. “This is it and so this is why we have worked so hard

Photo Courtesy of Coupeville School District
Staff members have decorated buses and delivered yard signs to honor Coupeville’s 2020 graduates.

at making sure these students are honored for their accomplishments.”

ant, and I do not feel like that anymore after I know what we
have put together.”

Salisbury said each student will have a chance to get out
of their car and walk across an outdoor stage to get their
diploma cover and have a photo taken while their name is
announced and more information about each student is
shared. Other family members or friends in attendance will
need to remain in the vehicle brought to the ceremony.

Ridgely Briddell, an Oak Harbor High School senior, said while
the year’s events have been unexpected, the community and
school still found ways to honor students.

“I am pretty excited about what we have done, actually, and I
think in many ways maybe it is a little more special even than
normal because it is so individualized,” he said. “Each kid gets
their own time on the stage to be recognized in a way that is
unique. In the beginning I was worried that these kids were
going to be cheated out of a ceremony that was really import-

“I know that even with the limitations they have, they have
been doing a really great job with still putting on events and
making it feel like we are graduating still, despite all of the
regulations and not being able to have big groups of people,”
he said. “The parade was really nice because we got to see all
of our teachers again and be back at the school.”

See GRADUATION continued on page 16

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
Congratulations
Whidbey Island’s
2020 Graduates!

CONGRATULATIONS
2020 GRADUATES!

Good Cheer congratulates the graduates
of 2020. You will make Whidbey and the
World a better place. Cheers to You!

CRYSTAL CLEAN

W NDOWS
& MORE LLC

360-675-3005 • www.crystalcleanwindowswhidbey.com

31720 STATE ROUTE 20
OAK HARBOR • 360-679-1535

Bayview Food Bank & Distribution Center
2812 Grimm Rd • Langley
Langley Thrift Store • 114 Anthes Ave • Langley
Good Cheer Two (Ken’s Corner) 11042 WA-525 • Clinton
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Impaired Driving
Impact Panel of
Island County

By Mike Diamanti
IDIPIC Director

Seriously, we do not make this stuff up!
MONDAY, MAY 11
2:57 am, E Crescent Harbor Rd.
Hearing a party in the area. States it's
disturbing, as it’s coming from behind
reporting party’s residence, which is open
property. Laughing, profanities, music.
8:47 am, Morningtown Pl.
Reporting party advising subject is
mowing her lawn now; ongoing problem.
Requesting call to discuss further.
8:49 am, Morningtown Pl.
Requesting call, referencing neighbor tormenting dog with high pitched noises.
10:01 am, Emerald Way
Requesting call; has questions about
moving greenhouse reporting party
purchased; is located approximately a mile
from reporting party’s address. Wants to
move it with hand truck and tractor.
11:27 am, Cecil Ln.
Baby deer crying, following reporting
party around; was advised to try and leave
baby deer alone and given phone number
for state wildlife.
2:49 pm, Highland Dr.
Requesting call to know if it is legal to
own deer; reporting party saw deer in
neighbor’s backyard and is worried neighbor owns deer.
TUESDAY, MAY 12
9:40 am, Libbey Rd.
Requesting call; would like to know
ordinances regarding shooting coyotes on
her property.
12:16 pm, Appian Way
Reporting party advising vehicle ran into a
ditch at location and hit water pipe; driver
abandoned vehicle; occurred last night.
1:12 pm, Wilkinson Rd.
Requesting call; states previous tenant left
explosives, look like gun bullets, on property, wondering how to get rid of them.
4:37 pm, Birdsong Pl.
Reporting party advising someone is
stealing all the trees; cutting them down
and taking them. States subject is hiding
in woods and cutting them down illegally.
4:48 pm, NW 2nd Ave.
Reporting party states friend has been
watching reporting party’s dog and won’t
give it back.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
10:24 am, N Main St.
Caller advising subject at location is
throwing things around. Was undressing
and is now putting his clothes back on.
4:30 pm, West Beach Rd.
Requesting call; advising having difficulty
filing a “will” at courthouse. Wants it
documented she tried and was refused.
10:35 pm, Silver Lake Rd.
Reporting party states landlord came into
location and destroyed reporting party’s
property. Landlord still on site, inside.
Reporting party is outside on deck. States
landlord is passed out in his own room.
THURSDAY, MAY 14
1:33 am, Bush Point Rd.
Reporting party advising roommate just
kicked in reporting party’s door. Subject
now outside, unknown why subject
kicked in door.
9:47 am, Dorsey Dr.
Contractor at location is threatening to
take down reporting party’s deck with
chainsaw. Reporting party told contractor
to take tools and leave, he is refusing.

Update
Island County is now in Phase II of the Safe Start reopening plan. Island County officials are encouraging all Island County residents “to avoid all non-essential contact with others.” IDIPIC will follow
all state and county guidelines and recommendations when we reach Phase III of the reopening
plan, whenever that occurs. Until then, we will continue to cancel all impact panels and community
outreach activities through June and later, if deemed necessary. We will keep all of our Partners
in Prevention, stakeholders, donors, volunteers and supporters notified when we are permitted to
resume our panels and outreach.
The Impaired Driving Impact Panel of Island County (IDIPIC), is a network of concerned individuals,
dedicated to deterring driving under the influence and underage drinking in our communities through
education and awareness.
We provide three impact panels per month, two in Oak Harbor, and one in Freeland. We also provide
impact panels on Naval Air Station Whidbey Island upon request. Our panels include driver’s education students and their parents, court-ordered offenders, and the general public. Only court-ordered
offenders pay a fee for the panel.
NAS Whidbey
No current engagement with NAS Whidbey Island due to the COVID-19 crisis. We are staying in touch
with our Navy contacts via email.
Safe Ride Home
Our Partner in Prevention, Safe Ride Home (www.saferidehomewhidbeyisland.com), provides a free
service to those who live on the south end of Whidbey Island. Its mission is to provide a pre-funded
safe ride home for members of South Whidbey, Clinton to Coupeville, when they find themselves in
an unsafe situation. This service is for emergency rides only!
Safe Ride Home is looking to establish a chapter serving Oak Harbor and the surrounding area. If you
are interested in this activity, please contact Safe Ride Home President, Brian Grimm, at 360-929-3277
and bjgrimm@gmail.com.

2:08 pm, Jefferson Pl.
Requesting call referencing neighbor’s
dog at location killing deer.

Oak Harbor School District
Brian Mullen is the Prevention-Intervention Counselor for Oak Harbor High School, and he can be
reached at: 360-279-5766 and bmullen@ohsd.net.

4:27 pm, Skyline Dr.
Advising 10 minutes ago, reporting
party drove past location, saw male
subject laying on ground beside roadway,
stopped and asked if he was okay, he said
he had just been resting. White male,
60's, walking dog on leash.

South Whidbey School District
Update: The South Whidbey Student Wellness group (SW Squared), is continuing to post monthly
Instagram posts (@southwhidbeysquared), to engage peers. They are currently working on #envelopesofhope, which are "words of encouragement to remind people we are here to support each other."
Additionally, work groups from the Community Wellness Coalition and South Whidbey C.A.R.E.S, are
analyzing data from the Healthy Youth Survey and community survey. It is best practice prevention
science to make data-informed decisions to have the greatest impact for our community. Several coalition members are being trained in The Science of the Positive and the benefit of positive community
norms. Student Assistance Professional, Colleen Chan, continues to roll out monthly parent prevention newsletters that are accessible on the South Whidbey School District website.

FRIDAY, MAY 15
8:34 am, Mobius Loop
Caller says his family has been threatened
on funeral home web page, under mom’s
funeral page. ”Their whole family should
be dead.”
3:18 pm, Indian Hill Rd.
Reporting party not on scene, advised by
daughter two adults and two children
came walking out of woods and were
jumping on reporting party’s excavator
and other equipment, then kicking gravel
a worker was trying to rake out.

Continued on page 15

LET’S WORK TOGETHER TO KEEP OUR ROADS SAFE

SAMHSA (Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration)
Update: Established in 1992, SAMHSA makes substance use and mental disorder information, services, and research more accessible to individuals and communities. Free publications, tip sheets, and
resource centers are available online: www.samhsa.gov. One section in the SAMHSA website, Publications and Digital Products, lists a variety of fact sheets for teens that address issues related to tobacco,
e-cigarettes, opioids, heroin, methamphetamine, stimulants and a number of other substances. These
fact sheets are free and ready for download and distribution.
Community Outreach
Social distancing is our most effective tool in slowing the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Nichol and I
continue to stay in touch with many of our “Partners in Prevention,” donors, volunteers, speakers and
supporters via email and phone. All panels and presentations are on hold until social distancing rules
and guidelines for our state change. We truly miss the community engagement activities because
we know how much Island County residents want to maintain the safety, health, and welfare of
everyone.
Washington Traffic Safety Commission (WTSC): wtsc.wa.gov
Submitted by Doug Dahl, Target Zero Manager for WTSC
Over the past few weeks we’ve had a big decrease in driving and a big increase in cycling. If you’re
one of the folks who recently decided to dust off the bike in the garage and go for a ride, now is a
good time to refresh your bike safety knowledge. Beyond wearing a helmet, here are some biking
basics:
• Ride with the flow of traffic (very important)
• Obey traffic laws (bikes on the road have the same rules as cars)
• Be predictable, stay alert, and enjoy the best place on the planet to ride a bike.

IDIPIC

Impaired Driving Impact
Panel of Island County
www.IDIPIC.org
IDIPIC is a 501c3 non profit
and donations are tax deductible
and can be mailed to
PO Box 358, Oak Harbor, WA 98277

The Concept is Simple, If you find
yourself in a situation where you
need a ride home CALL!
It's SAFE, you'll get a ride home by
a clean, sober, insured, taxi driver
It's CONFIDENTIAL, no questions
asked. It's a GREAT decision!
Safe Ride Home operates
from Clinton to Coupeville.
360-395-8714

In closing, our IDIPIC funding just covers our expenses and the cost of two parttime contractors. Even
though we are not able to activate our community outreach and involvement in person, Nichol and
I continue to maintain our community connections via e-mail and phone from home. Our annual
fundraising efforts that begin at this time of year have been postponed. But any donation to IDIPIC,
and any donations on behalf of our co-sponsor, Safe Ride Home, can be mailed to: IDIPIC, P.O. Box
358, Oak Harbor, WA 98277.
Every monetary donation will receive a thank you letter as proof of your generosity and acknowledgment on our website (if requested). Both IDIPIC and Safe Ride Home are 501c3 nonprofits, registered
in the State of Washington.
If you have any questions, please contact me at idipic@idipic.org or visit http://idipic.org/.
On behalf of myself and Nichol Rayne, thank you for caring about our community on Whidbey Island
and your support for safer roads.

Thank you for reading! Please recycle the Whidbey Weekly when you are finished with it.

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
Congratulations Emily
Face your future with
great confidence!
Pursue all your
dreams!
Live Life to the Fullest!
With love and pride
today & always,
Mom, Tyson, BreAnna,
Tyson and Molly
Congratulations
HC/SVCC graduate

Michelle
Consolver
Boring women
seldom make
history!
Get to it!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Brandon & Brett

Congrats 2020 Graduate
Mason Groves

Don’t let the voices of
other’s influence your
decisions; unless you
are lost in the woods,
then by all means,
follow those voices!
~ love, La Familia

Congratulations

Preston!

We are all very
proud of you!
Love Mom,
Robert,
Oma, Opa,
and the
rest of
the family!

Love you, Mommy #1, Mommy #2
& the gals at Branch Business Services.

404 South Main Street • Coupeville • 360-678-7543

Congratulations to all Whidbey Island
Graduates and particularly our own
Dallas Riddle, OHHS Male Athlete of the Year!

Mark’s Auto Repair

360-279-8928
181 NE Midway Blvd • Oak Harbor

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
NORTH
WHIDBEY
HELP
HOUSE

CONGRATS
TO ALL
THE
GRADUATES!

1091 SE Hathaway St • Oak Harbor • 360-675-3888
WHEREVERYOU GO, GO WITH ALLYOUR HEART
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020!

360-240-8888 • 710 SE Fidalgo • Suite 102 • Oak Harbor

Congratulations to the graduating singers & instrumentalists
we’ve had the honor of performing with.
Wishing you the best and keep the music playing!

HAPPY GRADUATION!
Look forward to your next
adventure, look back on your
many accomplishments!
Success is waiting for you!
CARPET CLEANING PROCESS
Harness the Power of Citrus 360-240-0111


      
     

      


CONGRATULATIONS
OHHS WILDCATS - CLASS OF 2020!!

OF WHIDBEY ISLAND
www.sowhidbey.com

There are far, far better things ahead than
any we leave behind. — C.S. Lewis

Congratulations
2020 Graduates!

Every step taken brings you closer to your dreams.
New beginning, new goals, new opportunities…
Time to write your own story.

020!

A Special Congratulations to
Our Graduate: Michael Hastings, Jr.
University of Washington!

Whidbey Island

WhidbeyIsland.MacaroniKid.com
Congratulations Class of 2020

91 NE Midway Blvd • Oak Harbor • 360-279-9690
www.rockislandcoffee.com

Congratulations on your graduation
and best wishes for your future!

coupevillefestival.com
DEAR 2020 GRADUATES,

Congratulations!
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Congratulations Class of 2020!

Congratulations All Graduates!

Cla

Cheri English REALTOR® | BROKER, ABR, SRES
"Your Agent for Life" 360-320-9764 • Cheri@ask4cheri.com
32650 SR 20, Suite #E101
Oak Harbor

Serving all Whidbey Island and beyond
746 NE Midway Blvd • Oak Harbor • 360-675-5777
Paul and Heidi Kuzina, Owners

info@whidbeymemorial.com
www.whidbeymemorial.com

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020!

he
t
Congrats to

ask4cheri.com • ask4cheri.kw.com

WHIDBEY ISLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT
www.whidbeycd.org

Congratulations
2020 Graduates!

Congratulations to all
Graduating Classes of
Whidbey Island

YOUR AGENT4LIFE

The Rotary Club of
North Whidbey
Island Sunrise
www.ryanshouseforyouth.org • 360-331-4575

Congratulations
& Best Wishes
For Your Future
Whidbey Island’s
2020 Graduates!

Wind & Tide
Bookshop
790 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor • 360-675-1342

Langley Whale Center
105 Anthes Ave, Langley
360-221-7505
www.orcanetwork.org

whidbeyrotary.com

Congratulations to the
Class of 2020
Best wishes to you in this
next chapter of your life!!!
Sue, Shelli, Katie & Bonnie
31650 State Route 20
Oak Harbor

360-682-2162

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2020
1040 SW Kimball Dr • Oak Harbor • 360-279-0933
www.regencywhidbey.com

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
Congratulations from WHIMSIES to all of our
2020 Oak Harbor High School graduates!
You’re amazing!!

830 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor
360-682-2468 • www.westbeachmosaics.com

Joining with
our friends and
neighbors to
CELEBRATE
2020
Coupeville High
School
Graduates
Chris Renfro
Financial Advisor

CLASS OF 2020
Congratulations On Your
Well-Deserved Success!

FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
Paid for by Committee to Elect Christon Skinner
791 SE Barrington Drive, Oak Harbor, WA 98277

2780 Goldie Rd • Oak Harbor • 360-675-6674

"Congratulations class of 2020 on graduating
during these extraordinary times.
We look forward to your positive leadership
in our communities and in this country”

Warmest
congratulations
on your graduation!
From
The Goebel Family

Skyway Security Insurance
Zach Hale • 206-232-7355 ext 3 • insurance@msn.com

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

502 N Main St
Coupeville, WA 98239
360-678-6580

Congratulations on your graduation and
best wishes for your next adventure!

Congratulations & Bravo
Class of 2020!

Congratulations and all the best in your endeavors.

Congratulations & Best of Luck
To Whidbey Island’s 2020 Grads!

Great People
Great Service
Jennifer Roberts - Broker

LO C A L LY O W N E D

150 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor • 360-679-3533

Congratulations on your
graduation and best
wishes for your next
adventure!
Pacific Indoor Tactical
“Welcome to the P.I.T.”
951 NE 21st Court • Oak Harbor • 360-720-2619 • PacificIndoorTactical.com

Our warmest Congratulations and
Best Wishes to all of Whidbey’s
Graduating Classes of 2020!
Wishing you all continued success!
#WhidbeyStrong

770 NE Midway Blvd • Oak Harbor • 360.675.0733
www.ChicagoTitleNW.com/OakHarbor

Congratulations, 2020 Graduates!
Do consider heading into a career in the law.
I can attest that it’s a ﬁne way to serve
your community.

775 NE Midway Blvd • Oak Harbor • 360-240-9610 • 888-240-9610
5589 Harbor Ave., Ste. C • Freeland • 360-331-3353

Congratulations Class of 2020!

Congratulations
& Good Luck
Whidbey Graduates!
Steve Richardson Insurance, Inc.

A Family Traditional Thai Restaurant
885 SE Pioneer Way • Downtown Oak Harbor • 360.679.8268

WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS FOR YOUR FUTURE,
CONGRATULATIONS
COUPEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES!

860 Bayshore Drive #202 • Oak Harbor
360-675-2800 • www..sr.insurance.net

May you have the wisdom in our
decisions, confidence in your choices,
and adventures in your future.
From The Oak Harbor Chamber of
Commerce and all of us in your
community, we wish you best wishes
in your future endeavors!

905 NW Alexander St • 360-678-5434 • coupevillechamber.com

Congratulations,
Class of 2020!
From your Sylvan
Learning Center
of Oak Harbor
Team!

Paid for by Friends to Elect Kathleen Petrich for Island County Superior Court Judge
Position #2 • PO Box 429 Langley, WA 98260

5 S. Main • Coupeville • 360-969-1135
jenroberts@windermere.com
www.homesonwhidbey.com

380 SE Pioneer Way, Suite 101 • 360-675-8010

32630 SR 20 | Oak Harbor | 360-675-3755
OakHarborChamber.com

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
CONGRATULATIONS
2020 GRADUATES

www.oakharbormainstreet.org
851 SE Pioneer #202 • 360-279-8995


  

  


CONGRATULATIONS
OHHS, CHS & SWHS CLASS OF 2020!



32295 SR 20 • Oak Harbor • 360-675-5858
www.eatatflyers.com

Safe Harbor Agency sends
Congratulations to the Class of
2020. The future is yours.

Congratulations
on your
Epic Graduation
in these
Epic Times!
Spread your
Magic
not the germs!

Safe Harbor Agency and Mary Elizabeth, aka

#mamabearinsurancelady
360-675-6663 • 360-672-7935
mary@safeharbor-whidbey.com
www.safeharbor-whidbey.com

Congratulations
Class of 2020!

Congratulations to the
Class of 2020!

www.jrrussellmagic.com
CONGRATULATIONS WHIDBEY
ISLAND’S CLASS OF 2020!

Floors Plus
Carpet One

3175 Goldie Rd • Oak Harbor
360-679-5570

Freeland Carpet One
5618 Fish Road Suite C • Freeland
855-648-1882

“May the road ahead
rise up to meet you!”
Providing Fare Free Transit Service Since 1987
360-678-7771 • www.islandtransit.org

Congratulations Class of 2020!

360-682-2227
www.Alfy’sPizza.com

916 SE Bayshore Dr
Oak Harbor

You are
going into a
new world.
Be thoughtful,
kind,
and brave.
Congratulations!!

15 Coveland | Coupeville | 360.544.4132
www.lavenderwind.com

Congratulations Seniors! You have made it through
a challenging year. Many great adventures lie ahead
and we look forward to the future you will create!

Nathan

Howard
33650 SR 20 • OAK HARBOR • 360.679.6626

CONGRATULATIONS
WHIDBEY ISLAND’S
2020 GRADUATES!
MATTHEW IVERSON
360-675-5978
466 NE Midway Blvd,
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
mattiverson1@allstate.com

Paid for by:
Committee to Elect Nathan Howard
Island County Commissioner District 1 (D)
PO Box 1114, Coupeville, WA 98239
NATHANHOWARD.NET

rustica congratulates 2020 graduates:
the road to success is dotted with many
tempting parking spaces. . .

840 SE 8th Ave 201 • Oak Harbor
360-639-8715 • whidbeytechsolutions.com

CONGRATULATIONS
2020 GRADUATES

1609 E. Main Street • Freeland • 360-331-6799 • acehardware.com

Congratulations & Good Luck
Oak Harbor High School
Class of 2020

www.oakharborkiwanis.org

Warmest congratulations
on your graduation!
Christian Science
Services, Sunday School
Reading Room
Christianscience.com
675-0621

360.675.4053 • 670 se pioneer way #102 • oak harbor

God is Love

I John 4:16
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your choices this week. Go along with the
noise. Or trust your seamanship. What’ll it be,
captain?

CHICKEN LITTLE &
THE ASTROLOGER
By Wesley Hallock

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Bargain with life for a penny,
and a penny you will get. That’s
the gist of the well-known
poem, My Wage. What bargain
have you made with life? Are
you getting enough? If your
answer is no, is it possible you’re not asking
enough? Maybe it’s time to renegotiate your
contract. Many like you are already at the
bargaining table. Join hands! Make yourselves
heard! There’s strength in numbers.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
“Appear strong when you are
weak, and weak when you are
strong.” So advised the battle
tactician, Sun Tzu. How well do
you know your own strengths,
your weaknesses? Battle is
designed to show you. The everyday battles of
health, relationships and career are most
telling. They prepare you for higher-stakes
battles, in which life and liberty are on the
line. The deadliest enemy is self-delusion.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
The bird of paradise is flying,
and not up your nose. No
runners plague your stockings,
your fortune’s really rocking. If
we mangle old songs in your
favor, it’s because good things
are on trajectory for your lap. Relax and
accept them with grace. Eat your splashy
spaghetti in a white blouse without worry.
And may the elephant caress someone else
with its toes. (Many thanks to Nashville’s Little
Jimmy Dickens for these desecrated images.)
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
How many times has the bridge
over troubled waters been a toll
bridge, and you without correct
change? Too many to count,
we’ll wager, but somehow, life
always goes on. If there’s
anything the universe abhors, it’s jammed
traffic at a bottleneck, so the unprepared get
shunted through. All that stress and worry for
nothing. Get it? Prepare for the worst, hope
for the best, and smile for the toll taker. You’ll
be fine.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Bargains are like teeter-totters.
Remember? Back on the grade
school playground? You and a
trusted partner got aboard, and
together you made the thing
go up and down, up and down.
Easy. Gravity doing most of the work. That’s
how life works, but you have to hold up your
end of the bargain. No fair hopping off
abruptly when you’re down! Fast forward to
now. Whatever your bargain, are you holding
up your end? Busted rumps are hard on
friendships.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Public opinion is like the wind.
Mostly, it’s a lot of noise, but
life is easier when it’s solidly
behind you. And when it's
against you? There are still
ways of getting where you
want to go. Enter seamanship. Adjust your
sails just so, use your rudder adroitly, and you
can sail zig-zag against the wind. Those are

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Life is like a piñata, it’s true.
One minute, nothing in your
pockets but hope and lint. Next
minute, like a Barry Bonds
grand slam, and twice as sweet,
a lucky smack of the bat
showers you with largess. That’s all it takes.
One lucky smack. Sure, life knots your
blind-fold tightly, spins you around this way
and that. Keeps you guessing and groping for
the prize. All part of the fun. The lucky smack
comes despite. Always. So be ready.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Finding yourself able to do
more and more with less and
less? That’s good. And you’re
not the only one. Everywhere
we look, austerity spews like
Scrooge’s just-popped
champagne bottle. Impossible not to get some
on you. Never mind. Dry your hands and lift
your glass in a toast to the good times. Here’s
to our survival skills. And to the rapid return
of prosperity and abundance. Start the band!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Here’s the Doris Day approach to
the future (sung to the tune of,
Que Serà, Serà): “Whatever will
be will be, the future’s not ours
to see, what will be, will be.”
Plain and simple, no crystal ball
needed. And not much thought. We like our
future founded more on substance, thank
you, and we suspect you do, too. The
mistakes of the past are a major concern now.
Our firm prediction? You’ll learn from those
mistakes, or repeat them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Arc welder. Chisel. Chainsaw.
Sable brush. Computer with
internet. File in a single folder,
please. Name the file, Artist’s
Tools. Each for a different
medium: Steel. Stone. Wood.
Paint. The human mind. As the artist of your
life, it’s the mind that should concern you.
Sculpt your mind, and you shape your entire
persona. Have a mind like a steel trap? Maybe
the arc welder is your backup tool.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
Feeling mired? Stuck in a ditch?
Stop spinning your wheels.
Let’s roll you free. Rhythm is
the trick, and it goes like this:
Power forward, roll back;
power forward higher, roll back
higher, power forward still higher. . . Power
and rhythm. Power and rhythm. Rocking and
rolling, now, gaining ground with each
forward and back. Don’t stop, whatever you
do! Keep rockin’, buddy, keep rockin’! You’re
about to break free!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Are you satisfied with the fruits
of your labor? Or disappointed
at the meager yield from the
seeds you sowed? Have you
any interest in knowing why
your crop failed? All that you
want to grow, from money to relationships to
position and power, benefits from close
scrutiny of past performance. Shake the tree
of knowledge, and keep asking why. The
answers you seek will never be more easily
found.
© 2020, Wesley Hallock, All Rights Reserved

Chicken Little’s knock on the head meant
to him that the sky was falling, silly bird. His
horoscope showed other possibilities. Don’t
wait for a knock on the head to ask what’s
up in your life. Wesley Hallock, as Whidbey
Weekly’s professional astrologer and horoscope writer, keeps one eye on the sky and
alerts us to the prospects each week. To read
past columns of Chicken Little and the Astrologer in the Whidbey Weekly, see our Digital
Library at www.whidbeyweekly.com.

CLUES ACROSS

1. Japanese classical
theater
4. Chess pieces
9. Pieces of writing
14. Doctors’ group
15. Capital of Guam
16. Type of turtle
17. Swiss river
18. MLB Hall of Famer
20. Places to sit
22. Fancy rides
23. One of Washington’s Tri-Cities
24. Without class
28. Male child
29. Keeps you cool
30. Biblical place
31. Italian city
33. District in central
Turkey
37. Job for a grad
student
38. Central nervous
system
39. Arrange in steps
41. Witch
42. Promotional material
43. Having certain
appendages
44. Approaches
46. One who did it
(slang)
49. Of I
50. Blood relation

51. Works out
55. Female given name
58. Isaac’s mother (Bib.)
59. Makes someone
happy
60. Creative
64. Small, faint constellation
65. S. American trees
66. Makes simpler
67. Neither
68. We all need it
69. Unique plastic
utensil
70. Thyroid-stimulating
hormone (abbr.)

CLUES DOWN
1. Civil Rights group
2. Metropolis
3. Badgers
4. Regular business
given to a store
5. Gets older
6. A bundle of
banknotes
7. Midway between
north and northwest
8. Takes to the sea
9. Prestigious film
prize: __ d’or
10. Baltimore ballplayer
11. Removed
12. Term of respect
13. Genus containing
pigs

19. Illumined
21. One who symbolizes something
24. Member of a Turkic
people
25. The academic
world
26. “Key to the Highway” bluesman
27. Hang-ups
31. Long, leafless flower stalk
32. Categorize
34. Loads
35. Indicates position
36. Unreasonable
40. Dorm worker
41. Dweller
45. Welsh female name
meaning “snow”
47. Offering again
48. National capital
52. Firm, dry and brittle
53. 007’s creator
54. Allied H.Q.
56. Mackerels
57. Month of the Hindu
year
59. Not odd
60. Belonging to a
thing
61. “Boardwalk Empire” actress
Gretchen
62. Religion
63. Equal, prefix
Answers on page 19

YOUR GUESS IS AS GOOD AS OURS WEATHER FORECAST
Thurs, June 11

Fri, June 12

Sat, June 13

Sun, June 14

Mon, June 15

Tues, June 16

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

H-63°/L-49°

H-59°/L-50°

H-60°/L-49°

H-60°/L-49°

H-61°/L-49°

H-61°/L-50°

H-63°/L-51°

Rain Possible

Rain Possible

Rain Possible

Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Sunny

Wed, June 17

Partly Sunny

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

H-63°/L-51°

H-63°/L-51°

H-63°/L-50°

H-63°/L-51°

H-65°/L-51°

H-65°/L-52°

H-67°/L-53°

Rain Possible

Rain Possible

Rain Possible

Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Sunny
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Photos by Kathy Reed/Whidbey Weekly
As many as 300 people came together in a peaceful protest Saturday in Oak Harbor to stand against racism and police brutality.

Protestors rally in support of Black Lives Matter
By Kathy Reed Whidbey Weekly
“Stop the violence, stop the hate!”
“Justice now!”
“Black Lives Matter!”
“I can’t breathe…”
Many voices joined together in a chorus of
unity Saturday in Oak Harbor. A peaceful
protest led by the newly-formed Facebook
group, Whidbey Against Brutality and Racial
Injustice, brought approximately 300 people
together at Beeksma Gateway Park to protest
racial inequality and police brutality – one of
hundreds such protests being held across the
country after people saw the video of George
Floyd dying under the knee of Minneapolis,
Minn., police officers.
There were protestors of all ages and ethnicities present, braving the early rain to raise
homemade signs with messages ranging
from “Black Lives Matter” and “No Justice,
No Peace” to “Racism is Staying Silent and
Doing Nothing” to other, more succinct
messages inappropriate to print.
As the day progressed, students from Oak
Harbor High School read the names of black
Americans who have been killed recently.
Other protestors spoke passionately about
the issue at hand, as the crowd sat quietly
listening, before once more picking up their
signs and raising their voices to chant in
unison.
While most participants wore face masks,
physical distancing was nearly impossible
due to the number of people gathered in the
small space in front of the city’s electronic
sign. The protest was an opportunity for
many to look past the COVID-19 restraints
under which they’ve been living and come
out to support a cause they say is something
that should have resolved itself years ago.

“We’ve made progress with the civil rights
movement, but not nearly enough,” said
Ryan Wethall, who teaches U.S. History at
Oak Harbor High School. “We’re not nearly
where we should be. We’ve already been
talking about police brutality and injustices
toward people of color and then another
murder happens. It’s like it just keeps happening; once was too many times.”
“It should have been solved back at the
founding of our country,” said Mason Martino. “We can go back to the New Deal and
how it disenfranchised black people unfairly
compared to white people. We can take this
history back to the founding of our country,
whether it’s the Native American genocide,
Jim Crow, through desegregation. So, why
am I here? I’m here because these problems
haven’t been solved…and they need to be
solved.”
The issues are complex. They date back hundreds of years. Perhaps the protests won’t
change things immediately, but they serve a
greater purpose, said demonstrators: Starting
the conversation.
“You can’t make anybody understand [what
it’s like to deal with these issues every day],
in my opinion,” said a woman who asked
not to be identified. “But you can continue
to have the conversation, the uncomfortable conversations that people shy away
from. Just because it’s not happening to
me doesn’t mean it’s not happening. I think
people are very scared of what it may make
them look like if they’re supportive, so they
do it silently. And silence has not gotten us
anywhere.”
“I hope [events like this] spark at least
conversations that need to have been started
a long time ago,” said Anna Chargualaf. “I
hope we can start a conversation with the

community about what needs get done to
make a part of our community feel included,
which they should have felt included all this
time.”
While the death of George Floyd may seem
to be far removed, the issue of systemic
racism is everywhere. Whidbey Island is not
immune.
“I’ve lived here over 20 years and I have
a son who grew up in this community,”
said another woman who preferred not to
be identified. “It’s hard, it’s difficult. As a
mother raising a black son, you have to have
difficult conversations with them. I don’t
think anyone could imagine having to tell
your son to act a certain way in order to
protect his life, just so he can go about his
normal daily activities.
“That’s where we need change, because
we shouldn’t have to do that, but we do, in
order to make sure they come back home to
us safe,” she continued. “The huge problem
is that even though we teach them, they’re
still not coming back home. So how do we
fix that? How do we fix a system that continues to be biased against certain groups? We
all are an American.”
Alexandra Colvin came to the protest with
her 4-year-old son, Jack.
“I want better for him, I want better for our
country,” she said. “It just hurts my heart. I
think being a mom, especially, thinking about
all the black children who don’t understand;
there’s no rational explanation for the racism
in our country. I want to be a positive part of
the solution and not a part of the cycle.”
If conversations can help people work toward
finding solutions and spark healing, then it’s
up to elected officials to listen, according to
Oak Harbor Mayor Bob Severns.

“[Protests] are a way to communicate that
we need to listen to,” he said. “I’m here
to listen more than anything. The more we
understand, the better our policy decisions
will be.”
Severns said while there are no specific issues
or policies under evaluation at this time,
everything should always be under constant
consideration.
“I think our police chief and our staff are
always concerned and listening and the more
we can do that, the better,” he said.
If Saturday’s protest, and those taking place
around the country, are any indication, a
serious conversation is beginning. It’s a good
start, some might say.
“It feels good to know the community I’m
raising my children in is supportive, because I
am raising my children in this community and
I don’t want something like [what happened
to George Floyd] happen to any of them or
anybody else, any of my friends,” said the
first woman. “It feels good to have support.”
“We need to remember we’re a microcosm of what society is,” said the second
woman. “Just because you live in a certain
place and may have camaraderie in your
community, there’s still going to be individuals with that mind set. It’s about having
a conversation. It’s about getting to know
each other. It’s about coming together in
solidarity and making sure your neighbor
is okay. No matter what color you are, you
are your brother’s keeper and you are your
sister’s keeper, and people need to have that
mentality.”

Ready, Set, Hydros! Rotary Fundraiser still on for September
By Melanie Hammons Whidbey Weekly

year’s race. Just days ago, the Inboard Racing Commission
announced that Oak Harbor would host this year’s Summer
Nationals.

Clean air and water, fresh ocean breezes, lovely views of
beach and bay – all these are front-and-center during late
summer on Whidbey Island.

Oak Harbor City Council member Jim Woessner, who is McKenzie’s co-worker at Keller Williams Western Realty and an
event volunteer, said there are a couple of reasons for this.

The waterside setting makes a perfect showcase for Hydros
for Heroes, the charity professional boat-racing competition
in Oak Harbor, still set to be held Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
12 and 13. Proceeds from the event are re-invested right back
into the community, making it a win-win for participants and
spectators, according to organizers.
For those who have never attended, this is the summer not to
miss, said Craig McKenzie, who promotes and hosts the free
event through his foundation, with additional support from
sponsors and community volunteers.
“Public health concerns have forced cancellations of so many
of the festivals, events, and fairs that make summertime
enjoyable for us all,” said McKenzie. He described the American Power Boats Association race, now in its fifth year in Oak
Harbor, as “a really cool event.”
“We are hoping for two things: One, that the Hydros for
Heroes event will be a time of healing for our community; a
respite from all the concerns of the past couple of months
and quarantines. And two, that we’ll see some brand-new
racing fans out of it.”
The very nature of power boat racing has always mandated
that safety must be a top priority, said McKenzie.
“These boats can go 100 mph,” he said. “Right up to race
day, we are checking the water conditions in Oak Harbor Bay

Tim Crowley Photo Courtesy of Hydros for Heroes
Amid a plethora of cancellations, the Hydros for Heroes event set for Sept. 12-13 in Oak
Harbor is still scheduled to happen.

to ensure there’s enough depth and no driftwood or other
obstructions. Naturally, we also closely monitor wave and
wind action out on the water.”
That watchword, safety, also describes how Hydros for Heroes
leadership plans to address health concerns at the two-day
event, to make it safe as well as enjoyable, said McKenzie.
“We of course will be following all recommended guidelines
given by health authorities: physical distancing, frequent
sanitizing, etc. Our food vendors and beer garden are likewise
prepared to take the necessary precautions.”
McKenzie said he views it as just an extension of the care they
have exercised in previous years.
Organizers said there is an even better reason for seeing this

“The beach and bay here offer far more viewable space than
many other boat racing venues around the nation,” Woessner said. “Many races around the United States canceled left
and right, because of the quarantines and uncertainty about
re-opening. Our club offered to host the Nationals, the offer
was graciously accepted.”
According to organizers, Hydros for Heroes could not happen
without the generous support of its sponsors and volunteers,
some of the most active of whom are members of the Rotary
Club of Oak Harbor. Proceeds from the event are donated to
the Rotary Club, which in turn funds the Food4Kids Backpack
program and college scholarships. Over the past four years,
these proceeds have totaled nearly $100,000, said McKenzie.
Hydros for Heroes has always sought to honor community
heroes, McKenzie said, including military, law enforcement,
firefighters, educators, and medical professionals. He said the
past few months have certainly highlighted how vital these
workers are.
Everyone is invited to “come on out to the races” September
12 and 13. Organizers say it’s a great opportunity to take
a deep breath of salty air, enjoy the wide-open spaces, and
honor community heroes.
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Island
Angler

3:22 pm, Sockeye Ln.
Requesting call, took mower to mechanic
to have it fixed and person sold it.

During this past Memorial Day holiday my
family and I traveled over Washington Pass
on Highway 20 to the town of Curlew.
While there, we stayed with a friend whose
house overlooks the swollen but beautiful
Kettle River. I towed a 12 foot aluminum
boat along with the intent of fishing
Curlew Lake for a fresh mess of yellow
perch for a family fish-fry. I had not caught
an edible-sized perch since I was 10 years
old in my hometown of Caldwell, Idaho,
so my perch-catching knowledge and skills
were a little rusty at best. A good friend
and Navy buddy grew up in the Curlew
area, so he gave me a quick run-down
about what to use if I got the chance to
fish.
Early Saturday morning, after a hot cup
of black coffee and a raspberry cheese
Danish, my son lent me his Suzuki Samurai
and my wife and I set out to find Curlew
State Park and explore the large Curlew
Lake - and hopefully talk with any local
fishermen to get some firsthand details
of where to catch a mess of tender, tasty
perch. After a beautiful, 35-40 minute
drive we arrived at Curlew State Park. The
well-groomed park, including the boat
launch, were open for day use only (the
park staff said as of June first the park
could possibly be open for camping). As
luck would have it, a fisherman was just
pulling up to the dock and after safely
talking fishing with him for about 10
minutes, I had a plan of attack about the
abundant yellow perch in the lake.
The following day we launched the boat
and motored our way to an island just
south of the boat ramp; the winds were
heavy, so we found some soft, calm water
on the leeward end of the island. There
were two fallen trees so we snuggled into
the bare branches and tethered off the
boat. I rigged a basic setup of a #4 snelled
hook on the bottom, followed by a swivel
and small egg sinker about 36 inches up
from the hook; from there I clipped on a
small float to give me about 6-7 feet from
float to hook. I had gathered about two
dozen night crawlers for the trip and I

attached a small section of the crawler to
my hook and began searching the water in
a sweeping pattern.
It didn’t take long for the float to dunk
under the surface and I had my first yellow
perch on the line. It was only about six
inches long, so I released it back into the
lake. I continued casting until I located a
school of fish and in about two-and-a-half
hours I had landed over 35 yellow perch.
There was no limit on the perch but I only
kept 12 fish total - all about 12 inches in
length. They were brightly colored, fat and
healthy, and back at camp they allowed all
of us to enjoy a fantastic fish fry.    
On Whidbey Island, the most popular
and plentiful freshwater fish we target is
the rainbow trout; almost every one of
our local lakes will have catchable trout
in them if the lake is open to fishing. The
state hatcheries plant trout in our seasonal
lakes in the spring of each year and a few
of the year ‘round lakes will see some fish
delivered in the fall and winter. I often
get asked if there are other species of fish
available, like yellow perch, bass, crappie,
and bluegill in our island lakes. Campbell
Lake, Lake Erie, and Heart Lake are not on
Whidbey, but on Fidalgo Island, but I have
always considered these lakes of interest
because of their close proximity and easy
access.
In 1998, an old fishing buddy would call
me up and say “Let’s go to Campbell
Lake and catch some bass before work.”
At the time, Campbell Lake had a quite a
few nice sized largemouth bass in it; we
used rubber skirted jigs and would work
our way around the lake searching the
sunken structure and floating docks. I’ll
tell you, we never got skunked; we would
catch and release these beautiful fish then
snap back into reality and head for work.
Campbell Lake and Cranberry Lake are
the only lakes in which I have seen perch
landed. I’ve seen pictures of catfish also
taken from Campbell Lake and there are
even scattered stories of winter steelhead
getting into Campbell Lake, too. The steelhead would enter the lake navigating the
small creek that connects to Dugualla Bay;
we drive over this crowded creek near the
Shrimp Shack on Highway 20.

3:05 pm, Leos Ln.
Reporting peacock in backyard, unknown
if it has an owner; believes there may be
someone who owns peacocks in area.

6:21 pm, Cultus Bay Rd.
Near entrance to Sandy Hook, subject
jumping out of bushes and threatening to
kill reporting party and his family.

4:37 pm, Deception Pass State Park
Reporting party states was at park with
girlfriend and he lost her. Hasn’t seen her
since noon today and has been looking
for her. Was last seen near bathrooms.

8:12 pm, Crosby Rd.
Reporting party advising woman found
on side of road. Subject in pink pajamas,
pink backpack, and brown sunglasses.
States subject is non-verbal.

5:29 pm, Evenstar Ln.
Reporting party requesting call; advising
male subject shot off shot gun three
times and screamed at realtors who were
showing location.

SATURDAY, MAY 16
4:24 am, SR 20
Reporting party advising subject returned
stolen beer. Headed towards McDonalds.
6:59 pm, Thompson Rd.
Reporting party advising male wandered
around driveway, wrote a note, covered it
with rocks, then walked away. Note said
“I live in the same house, if you aren't
happy, let me know.”
7:14 pm, Katydid Ct.
Male on line upset neighbors called 9-1-1
on him making noise last night. “The
issue is the fascist paradigm.”
SUNDAY, MAY 17
7:36 am, Meadowood Ln.
Caller states heard male neighbor on
porch telling his wife to “get the van running;” told her he wants to kill reporting
party and his wife while they are sleeping.

TUESDAY, MAY 19
11:06 am, East Harbor Rd
Requesting call; would like to schedule a
public meeting. Has no other information,
only wants to talk to deputy.
1:23 pm, West Beach Rd.
Reporting party yelling “You guys aren’t
doing your job, if you’re not gonna take
care of her I will;” reporting party didn’t
state what she meant by this. Just continued to yell, then disconnected.
5:08 pm, Main St.
Caller states customer is harassing reporting party in line; states she asked him to
move back to keep six foot distance and
male started yelling at her.

5:48 pm, Robinson Rd.
Party states girlfriend is stuck out on a
boat which is attached to a buoy, about
70 feet off shore. Reporting party calling
from dock on land.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
1:51 pm, Shoreview Dr.
Reporting party advising is at the Freeland Park beach and female is harassing
reporting party by revving engine to mess
with reporting party and boyfriend. States
female left when reporting party started
calling in.

6:57 pm, W Henni Rd.
Reporting party advising wife has chain
saw and is cutting up building. States
chainsaw has stalled and wife can't start
it back up.

2:29 pm, Walser Ln.
Advising last night someone was outside
with a flashlight. Reporting party thought
“Am I just dreaming this?” Then went
back to sleep.

MONDAY, MAY 18
9:44 am, Crosswoods Cir.
Caller states neighbor at location drove
off in his truck five minutes ago; caller
concerned about his well-being because
noticed he was covered in urine and
feces.

2:42 pm, Waterloo Rd.
Reporting party advising male is sitting
in the ditch flailing and rolling around.
Stated there was a basket next to him.

10:22 am, Oak Harbor Rd.
Advising male on side of road with door
open; looks to be masturbating.
2:27 pm, Cornet Bay Rd.
Male subject calling on business line;
male sounds like he's been drinking and
slurring his words. States boat was stuck
in river; when asked what river, male says
on Whidbey.

4:04 pm, Fossil Ln.
Reporting party advising having issue with
neighbor. Gardeners were at location and
neighbors began yelling at them. Neighbors don’t like what reporting party is
planting.
THURSDAY, MAY 21
8:49 am, Leos Ln.
Caller reporting a stray peacock on her
property.
Report provided by OHPD & Island County Sheriff’s Dept.

It’s
Fishing
Season!

Over the years, I have heard Lone Lake
near Langley has some largemouth bass
and a few yellow perch in it, but I personally have only fished for trout. Deer Lake
and Goss Lake on the South end of the
island are about the same size as Lone
Lake, so it would stand to reason these
lakes have the potential for some perch as
well. From my experience, bass and other
panfish are the exception, not the rule, in
our island lakes.
The state’s Eastside lakes are known for
their wide variety of freshwater species,
ranging from bluegill to musky. I believe
nothing beats time on the water to find
the fish and understand what each lake
has to offer. Here is my email: tlfishmonger@gmail.com. Please send me a quick
note if you have any panfish experiences
here on the island. Be careful on the water
and GOOD LUCK fishing!
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By Tracy Loescher

FRESHWATER FISH OPTIONS

JUNE 11 - JUNE 17, 2020

150 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor • 360-679-3533

Ace is the
only stop
you need
for fresh
and
saltwater
fishing
gear,
icenses,
Discover
Passes,
and more!
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Life
Tributes
JAMES LLOYD BRICKLEY
James Lloyd Brickley, 73, died April 22, 2020 at his home in Coupeville,
Wash. from heart failure. He was surrounded by family.
Graveside services were held April 29, 2020 in Oak Harbor, Wash. at Maple Leaf
Cemetary with Chaplin David Lura presiding. Full military honors followed under
the auspices of the U.S. Air Force Honor Guard from McCord Air Force Base.
Jimmy was born May 25, 1946 in Los Angeles, Calif., to James A. and Louise
(Copeland) Brickley. He spent his first 10 years in Hawthorne, Calif. before the
family relocated to South Whidbey in 1956. The family eventually settled on Deer
Lake before moving to Oak Harbor in 1962. Despite the move north, Jimmy continued to go to Langley High School and was a proud graduate of the Class of 1964.
Starting at age 14, and through high school, Jimmy worked at his father’s service stations and after graduation
continued to work for Standard Oil in Everett, Wash., until 1966, when he enlisted in the Air Force Reserve.
Starting in 1967, Jim operated his own service station in Stanwood, Wash., at Heichel’s Corner and later a
station in Bellingham, Wash., until he moved back to Oak Harbor in 1970.
Upon his return to Whidbey Island, Jim worked at Ken Brook’s Union 76 in Coupeville for most of the 1970s.
Then he worked at Oscar’s Union 76 in Oak Harbor until he was hired on with Washington State Ferries in
1981.
Following a passion for karate, from the mid 70s to the early 80s, Sensei Jim opened and operated a dojo in
Oak Harbor affiliated with the Washington Karate Association.
Jim spent his career at WSF mostly on the Anacortes-Sidney run. As bosun, he took pride in doing his job well
and in his professionalism. Jim was known affectionately by his shipmates as Grasshopper or Rip.
Jim retired in 2008 from the ferries. He spent his retirement years upgrading his home and maintaining his yard.
He loved his cats and developed a passion for animal welfare.
He managed his heart failure for many years until, despite his doctors best efforts, there was nothing more that
could be done.
Jim is survived by his son, Brad Brickley (Jennifer), daughter, Brenda Brickley, grandson, Robert Gora, granddaughter, Amanda Ulrich, and great-granddaughter, Bella. He also leaves behind his brother, Steven Brickley,
and sister, Linda Breedlove (Jack).
Dad was known for his dry humor and generous heart. We love and miss you.
Funeral arrangements were under the direction of Wallin Funeral Home. To visit his online guestbook, please
visit www.wallinfuneralhome.com.

Life Tributes can now be found
online at www.whidbeyweekly.com

Pam’s Prayer Corner
In honor of my late mother-in-law,
Pamela Kaye Young, this column is a place
where believers can share their prayer requests for others to help lift
them up in faith. The prayers can be for you, a family member, or anything weighing on your
soul. Email info@whidbeyweekly.com or call 360-682-2341 to share your prayer requests.
Lord we thank you for the grace that you provide to navigate the ever changing landscape in front of us. We thank you that you number our days, that you know our needs,
that you see our joys and our struggles. We thank you that you walk with us each day
to guide us and encourage us and direct us. Today we give you thanks for our Whidbey Island graduates. We thank you that you have set them apart for this time. That
you have prepared them and are shaping them through our current experiences to be
the leaders that this world needs. We ask for your favor on their lives. We ask for your
wisdom and direction as they further their education, begin their careers, establish new
relationships, and build the future. We trust that all things are in your hands and that
you are always working for our good. Be with all our graduates and their families as they
celebrate accomplishments and prepare for tomorrow. In Jesus name we pray. Amen.

Photo Courtesy of South Whidbey School District
John Patton, principal of South Whidbey High School, and Paul Lagerstedt, assistant principal, hand out caps and gowns to 2020 seniors,
working as part of a team to create a safe and memorable graduation ceremony.

GRADUATION continued from page 7
Briddell, who will be attending the University of Washington with an Air Force ROTC
scholarship, said continuing to move forward
despite the challenges presented this year
has been key for the class of 2020.
“For takeaways from this experience, I would
say you cannot always be prepared for
everything but just know that things can go
wrong, and you have got to keep pushing
forward with what you can do,” he said.
“That is how it has been this whole spring,
kind of just seeing what we can do with
what we have got.”
Steve King, superintendent of Coupeville
School District, said Coupeville High School
has worked to find ways to honor students
while adapting the ceremony to meet safety
protocols. To help make the ceremony both
special and safe, senior parent volunteers
decorated masks for seniors to wear at
graduation.
“We really wanted to provide an in-person
recognition for our students at Coupeville
High School,” he said. “This is a tradition
and is important to our students, families,
and our community. At the same time, it is
important that we keep our community safe
and healthy, so we came up with a creative,
modified graduation that we think serves
both purposes.”
King said he feels the class of 2020 has
overcome many challenges on the way to
graduation.
“The class of 2020 has made huge sacrifices
on behalf of public health,” he said. “Given
the sacrifice and challenges they have had
to overcome, I believe that they will be very
well prepared for their lives ahead. No class
has ever had to face this kind of adversity.
It is such a great sacrifice on their part and
they have been very positive in the way they
have handled the disappointment of losing
all the experiences that seniors usually have.
I am very impressed with them and their
resilience.”
Levi Buck, a senior student at South Whidbey
High School and co-president of the class,
said the support from the surrounding community has been evident.

“Our school and community has done a lot
to honor us as seniors,” he said. “I think
my favorite so far was the yard signs that
teachers delivered to each student. The fact
that teachers took time to sign each one
of those signs really meant a lot to me and
showed how truly invested in us our school
and community is.”
Buck, who will attend the University of
Puget Sound and plans to pursue a teaching
degree, said this year has been a learning
experience.
“I think that if there is one thing I have
learned from this experience it is that we
have to learn to enjoy life as it happens,
because we never know what the future will
hold,” he said. “I have developed a newfound respect for living life in the moment,
as no one ever truly knows what will transpire tomorrow.”
Mallory Drye, a senior at South Whidbey
High School and the co-president of the
class, said facing the challenges of 2020 has
fostered a sense of maturity.
“I think we have definitely grown a lot as
people,” she said. “And we have learned
to stay connected even though we are at a
distance and we have had to carry on and
adjust to the new norm.”
Drye, who plans to attend Pacific Lutheran
University, said she hopes her fellow classmates make the most of the time remaining
as seniors, even though it may look different
than expected. She said she is looking forward to the individualized, drive-up graduation ceremony planned for her and her class.
“I have to say to my classmates that we
went through a really challenging time and
even though we were at a distance, we did
it together,” she said. “We are coming to
an end, so it is just important that we value
this time and what we have left and realize
how many people put the work into making
this special time for us, like our graduation.
I want to thank everyone on the graduation
committee and all of my teachers and classmates of course.”  

Drew Barnhart
Lead Pastor, Living Word Church

"In their hearts humans
plan their course, but
the Lord establishes
their steps.”
Proverbs 16:9 NIV

Photo Courtesy of Oak Harbor School District
Oak Harbor High School has shown support for its seniors with everything from yard signs to a banner honoring spring senior athletes.
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Movies for the
Movement

By Carey Ross

No Justice, No Peace
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LOCALLY OPERATED

Now Showing!
Friday, June 12 thru Tuesday, June 16

SPACE JAM (PG)
THE GOONIES (PG)

Space Jam plays first Friday and Monday
Goonies plays first Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday
GO KARTS OPEN MON-FRI 4PM TO DUSK • SAT & SUN 12PM TO DUSK
After the death of George Floyd at the hands
of–or the knee, rather–of a Minneapolis
police officer, the entire country, and now
the world, has exploded, seemingly overnight.
Of course, it wasn’t overnight at all and the
racial tensions that always simmer just below
the surface of the melting pot that is America
simply boiled over once again.

In terms of the three virtual cinema movies,
an excellent starting point is the Oscar-nominated "I Am Not Your Negro." If you are
wanting to get fired up about inequality and
racial justice, there’s no better person to turn
to than James Baldwin. Before he died in
1987, Baldwin, incendiary author and civil
rights leader, was working on a book with
the working title "Remember This House"
about his personal friendships and the
assassinations of Medgar Evers, Martin
Luther King Jr., and Malcolm X. The
documentary uses some of the text from the
30-something completed page of the book,
as well as Baldwin’s television appearances
and lectures, to craft a portrait not just of the
author, but also of the state of race in
America from the Civil Rights era to the

1403 N Monroe Landing Rd • Oak Harbor

360-675-5667 • www.bluefoxdrivein.com
Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.87)

2
8

I don’t know if this signals a turning point for
the United States. I’ll let history be the judge
of that. What I do see is people of all ages,
from senior citizens on down to seniors in
high school, trying to gain a greater understanding of the forces at play and their role
in perpetuating 400 years of wrongs with the
goal of being change-makers in their homes,
communities and beyond. People are seeking
out news sources, firsthand experiences,
books and, of course, movies in their effort
to educate themselves. It’s one of the more
hopeful circumstances of this turmoil. It’s
much harder to hide from things once you’ve
gained knowledge of their existence.
As part of its virtual cinema and in keeping
with its “more than movies” mission, the
Pickford Film Center has made films available
that will help folks along their journey to
better understanding. And in its effort to
do what it can to help, the Pickford will give
permanent access to the trio of films (instead
of the standard rental period that typically
comes with virtual cinema movies) and are
donating all of the proceeds from them to
Black Lives Matter and Northwest Community Bail Fund.

DUE TO CAPACITY LIMITED ADMISSION BY RESERVATION ONLY - $10 PER CAR RESERVATION FEE

uprising in Ferguson, Missouri following the
fatal police shooting of Michael Brown. “The
story of the Negro in America is the story of
America,” he says at one point. “It is not a
pretty story.” Watch "I Am Not Your Negro"
and then get your hands on a copy of
Baldwin’s "The Fire Next Time."
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From there, the next logical stop is the
documentary "Toni Morrison: The Pieces I
Am." Few modern authors have made the
kind of mark on American culture that Toni
Morrison has so indelibly left. From her debut
novel "The Bluest Eye" to her final book
"God Help the Child," no writer has been
able to bring the experiences of black people
to a mass audience with the kind of
humanity and raw emotion that she did.
Over the span of a life very well lived, she
won a Pulitzer Prize, a National Book Award,
a Nobel Prize, a Presidential Medal of
Freedom and hung out with people such as
Oprah and Barack Obama, but never lost
sight of who she wrote for or what she was
driven to write about. The documentary,
completed just before her death in 2019,
explores Morrison’s life in her own words
and from her own experiences.
When it came to the deaths of Michael
Brown, Eric Garner, and Walter Scott, Morrison did not mince words, saying, “People
keep saying, ‘We need to have a conversation about race.’ This is the conversation. I
want to see a cop shoot a white unarmed
teenager in the back. And I want to see
a white man convicted for raping a black
woman. Then when you ask me, ‘Is it over?’,
I will say yes.” Which brings us to "Whose
Streets?," an on-the-ground look at the
uprising in Ferguson, Missouri following
the shooting of Michael Brown. Told by the
people who lived it, who are still living it, it’s
an instructive look at what happens when
a police killing of an unarmed black man
catalyzes the anger of the citizenry they’re
supposed to protect and serve; everyday
people become vocal, unafraid activists, and
their protests are met with a police force
equipped with military-grade weapons.
"Whose Streets?" illustrates that what many
of us view as the continuation of the struggle
for civil rights is really a fight for black lives.
For more information about the Pickford’s
virtual cinema as well as a watchlist containing more titles, head to www.pickfordfilmcenter.org.
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We’re Open For Your Printing
Needs, Call or Email Us Today!
Full Service Graphic Design & Printing!
In addition to being your favorite source for news and events
on the island Whidbey Weekly is now your source for:

Logos • Brochures • Business Cards • Flyers • Posters
Loyalty Cards • Mailers • Postcards • Rack Cards
Magnets • Cards • Invitations • Printing • Copying
Comb Binding • Folding • Laminating • Cutting
Direct Mail Services • Notary Public
1131 SE Ely St • Oak Harbor • 360-682-2341
publisher@whidbeyweekly.com

www.whidbeyweekly.com
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$

95

Full
Synthetic

38

$

95

$1*

Includes 4X4 & SUV

$ gallon
Per
4395
of Unleaded

Limited Time Only

Most cars up to 5 qts. 5W20, 5W30, 10W30. Other grades extra. Some filters cost extra.
Vehicles with Skid Plates may be extra. Plus $1 Environmental Disposal Fee.

*Ask for details

WE CAN SAVE YOU UP TO $250 ON BRAKE SERVICE VERSUS OUR COMPETITORS.
WARRANTIED AT 30K LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE.

TOYO TIRES - PASSENGER, LIGHT TRUCKS AND SUVS
STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
TIMING BELTS
SERPENTINE BELTS

UP TO

BRAKES
TIRES
TUNE-UPS
EXHAUST

Flat Rate Auto Repair
only $8995 per hour

always

FREE ESTIMATES!

At Hilltop Service Center we only repair and replace parts that are needed. We will not oversell or install
unnecessary parts. We are highly trained brake technicians, not high pressure sales people.
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To place an ad, email classifieds@whidbeyweekly.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

donated items. If you have two
(2) hours or more per week to
donate, please join us in our
mission to create affordable
housing in our community
by volunteering at our Oak
Harbor Store. Hours: Mon-Sat,
10am-5pm and Sun, 11am4pm. Please contact Tony
Persson if you are interested
in volunteering at our Oak
Harbor store (290 SE Pioneer
Way, Oak Harbor, WA 98277):
360-675-8733, tony@
islandcountyhabitat.org. For
our Freeland store (1592 Main
Street, Freeland WA 98249),
please contact John Schmidt:
360-331-6272, john@islandcountyhabitat.com. Habitat
for Humanity of Island County,
www.islandcountyhabitat.org,
360-679-9444.
College student? Student of
history? History buff? Opportunities are available to spend
constructive volunteer hours
at the PBY-Naval Air Museum.
Go to www.pbymf.org and
click on "Volunteer" or just
stop by and introduce yourself.
Imagine Oak Harbor's first
Food Forest, Saturdays 11am3pm, at 526 Bayshore Drive.
Each week, we have volunteer
opportunities available to
help care for our community garden, share organic
gardening tips, and learn
Permaculture principles. All
ages and skill levels welcome.
Schedule can change due to
adverse weather conditions. If
you have any questions, please
contact us at: imagineapermacultureworld.gmail.com
Mother Mentors needs volunteers! Oak Harbor families
with young children need your
help! Volunteer just a couple

Locally Owned & Operated

Pregnant? Need baby clothes?
We have them and the price
Advertising in the Whidbey Weekly is an
is right–FREE. Pregnancy Care
investment in your business and your community.
Clinic, open most Wednesdays
and Thursdays, 10am to 4pm.
Call our office today at 360-682-2341
for rates and advertising opportunities.
Call 360-221-2909 or stop by
6th and Cascade in Langley.
Be the difference in a child's
life and become a foster parent
today! Service Alternatives is
looking for caring, loving, and
1131 S.E. Ely Steet • Oak Harbor • 360-682-2341 • www.whidbeyweekly.com
supportive families to support
foster children. 425-923-0451
of hours a week to make a
including: flashers, $3 ea;
or mostermick@servalt-cfs.
difference in someone's life!
Coho Killers and spoons, $2
com
To volunteer or get more info,
ea; hooches & teaser heads, 5
The Whidbey Island community
email wamothermentors@
for $3; Tomic plugs, $3 small,
is encouraged to try out the
gmail.com or call 360-321$4 larger; Halibut, best offer.
paddling sport of dragon boat1484.
Also have tackle boxes, fishing
ing with the Stayin' Alive team.
Looking
for
board
members
poles (9-10.6 ft.), fly fishing
Our team's mission is to proto
join
the
dynamic
board
of
(5-7 wt.), fly reels, salt water
mote the physical, social, and
Island
Senior
Resources
and
reels (knuckle busters and
emotional benefits of dragon
others); one Scotty electric
serve
the
needs
of
Island
boating. It has been shown
downrigger, $200 (all set up
County
Seniors.
Of
particular
to be especially beneficial
with clips and bradded cable).
interest
are
representatives
to cancer survivors. Practice
Many additional items. Call
from
North
Whidbey.
For
more
with us for up to 3 times for
Leo at 206-369-0386 (0)
information
please
contact:
free. Life-jackets and paddles
reception@islandseniorserprovided. Saturdays at the
ANIMALS/SUPPLIES
vices.org
Oak Harbor Marina, 8:45am.
Horse Boarding available
Contact njlish@gmail.com.
LAWN AND GARDEN
near Clinton. Barn, stalls and
More info at our Facebook
pasture with lots of green
Outdoor swing set seats, 4,
Page: www.facebook.com/
feed. Self-care, $100 mo. per
$25. Hank, 360-678-7591 (1)
NorthPugetSoundDragonBoatanimal. Call 541-941-5285 (1)
Club?ref=hl
RECREATION
Excellent grass hay, good for
Medical Marijuana patients
horses, $7 per bale. 20 bale
Retired
fishing
guide
has
unite; If you need assistance,
minimum. 360-321-1624
fishing
gear
in
excellent
advice, etc. please contact at
condition
and
ready
to
fish
If you or someone you know
420patientnetworking@gmail.
salmon, halibut, ling cod and
needs help in feeding pet(s),
com. Local Whidbey Island
others. Mostly saltwater gear
WAIF Pet Food Banks may be
help.
If you or someone you know
No Cheating!
has been a victim of homicide,
burglary, robbery, assault,
identity theft, fraud, human
trafficking, home invasion and
other crimes not listed. Victim
Support Services has advocates ready to help. Please call
the 24-hr Crisis Line 888-3889221. Free service. Visit our
How’d
you
do? rating 0.87)
Puzzle 1 (Very
hard, difficulty
web site at http://victimsup6 9 5 1 4 8 2 7 3
portservices.org

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Habitat Stores depend on
enthusiastic volunteers to help
carry out our mission. We are
looking for volunteers to help
us with customer service, merchandise intake, store up-keep,
organization and pick-ups of
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able to help. Pet Food Banks
are located at WAIF thrift
stores in Oak Harbor (465 NE
Midway Blvd) and Freeland
(1660 Roberta Ave) and are
generously stocked by donations from the community. If
you need assistance, please
stop by.

WANTED
WANTED Running or Not:
We buy cars, trucks, travel
trailers, motorhomes,
boats, tractors, & much
more! If you want to sell
or get rid of anything, call
TJ’s Recycling, 360-6784363. We will haul junk
vehicles away.

Art, Antiques & Collectibles.
Cash paid for quality items.
Call or text 360-661-7298
Always buying antiques,
collectibles, sporting
goods, tools, garden
equipment, furniture, vehicles, tractors and boats.
Cash paid at loading out.
45 years experience.
360-678-5888 or text 3609691948
Was your Dad or Gramps in
Japan or Germany? I collect
old 35 mm cameras and
lenses. Oak Harbor, call 970823-0002

FREE
Drip irrigation system, 200 feet
drip lines and fittings. Hank
360-678-7591 (1)

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
US Postal Mail

Whidbey Weekly
Classified Department
PO Box 1098
Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Email..............classifieds@whidbeyweekly.com
Telephone..................................(360)682-2341
Fax.............................................(360)682-2344
PLEASE CALL WHEN YOUR ITEMS HAVE SOLD.

Please try to limit your classified to 30 words or
less, (amounts and phone numbers are counted
as words) we will help edit if necessary. We
charge $10/week for Vehicles, Boats, Motorcycles, RVs, Real Estate Rental/Sales, Business
Classifieds and any items selling $1,000 and
above. We do charge $25 to include a photo. The
FREE classified space is not for business use. No
classified is accepted without phone number.
We reserve the right to not publish classifieds
that are in bad taste or of questionable content. All free classifieds will be published twice
consecutively. If you would like your ad to be
published more often, you must resubmit it.
Deadline for all submissions is one week prior to issue date.

DID YOU KNOW MOST
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE?
Contact us for more info!
classifieds@whidbeyweekly.com

Thank you for reading! Please recycle the Whidbey Weekly when you are finished with it.

KYLIE ABEL CRISTINA AGUILAR ELAINE AGUIRRE KEKOA ALEJANDRO FEDERICA ALESIANI WILLIAM ALLBRITTON JOSE ALTAMIRANO VALDEZ ORLANDO
ALVAREZ PATRICK ALVAREZ STERLING AMADIO KIERRA ANDERSON ADRIAN ANDRADE MAXWELL ANDREWS DIEGO ARANGURI-PLUMMER CIARA
ARGENZIANO MARCUS ARRIOLA AINHOA ASENCIO-MORCILLO DEREK ATWOOD SAMUEL AUTRY LUCIA AYALA-BAILEY EDGAR BAILEY PRESTON
BAILEY GABRIEL BALL MARIA KRISTIANNE BALLESTEROS LORENZO BARTLETT LINCOLN BASSETT TAYLOR BATES CRISTIAN BAUTISTA EVAN
BEERBOWER SKYLER
BELL KAYLI
BENEDETTO TAMARA
BENNETT BRIANNA
BENTON ASHLEY
BERRY ZACHARY
BERTRAM KENDRA
BERTRAND JACOB BEVILL SAMUEL BLANCO-BARAJAS REBECCA BLAZICH REBECCALYNN BOOTH EYZIAHH BENJAMIN BOWESMAN TYLER BOYLE JOHN
BRADLEY AMBER BRALEY NICOLE BRANAM CIENNA BRENNER RIDGELY BRIDDELL MAXWELL BRIGHTON ANGELINA BRILLHART BRANDON
BRUNDAGE CONNOR BUENAVENTURA JC MAY BURAYAG ANDREW BURN DAMIAN BUTHORNE JAMES CAMERON BLAKE CAMPBELL JUSTIN
CAMPBELL MARIANNE CAMPOS JONAH RHYS CANDO CAMERON CANET EMILEE CANFIELD BRAEDEN CARPENTER HUNTER CARTER ALEXANDER
CASTANEDA CYNTHIA CHADDUCK HOPE CHAMBERS CECELIA CHANTHALAVONG GRACE CHARGUALAF THEOPHIEL CHERRY LILIA CHILD BARRETT
CHOWNING ADAM CIPULLO RYON CLEMENA KAYLIN CLOSE KAI CLOVIS YSABELLA COFFEY CHRISTOPHER COLE WINTER COLON MADISON
COMERFORD CHLOE CONNELL JACOB COOK WYATT CORBIT MIKHAELA CORTEZ COURTNEE COX TAYLOR CRESS ELIJAH CROOKSHANK LAUREN
CROSSLEY JAYDEN CURTIS LAUREN CUTAIA GABRIEL DAGGETT SAMANTHA DAHL JENNIFER DANIELSON BRENDEN DAVIS MADISON DAVIS NOLAN
DAVIS SAMANTHA DAVIS SAMANTHA DE GUZMAN NATASHA DECKER MONICA DELA CRUZ MICHAEL DENNIS TRINA DESQUITADO CHELENA
DETAMORE ALEX DIMASACA ANDREW DIXON ELIZABETH DOMENGET DIANDRA DOMINGUEZ JEROME DONES ASHLEY DORSEY LEANA
DOUGHTY ANASTASIA DRAKE KAYLIE DUDA KEEGAN DUNHAM NICKOLAS DYMOND LANGSTEN EBANKS THOMAS EDWARDS BREONA
EISNER FRANCES-GORGONIA EMPINADO MADISYN ERBE ELLA ERIKSON ROSITA ESCOBEDO VERONICA ESPINOZA RUIZ ZACHARY
EVANGELISTA CAMERON EVANS ELIZABETH EVANS EMILY EVANS CHASE FARRELL COLBY FAY ABIGALE FIERRO SKYLAR
FIERRO SHAELEY FINCH JAMES FISHER TRENTON FISHER JAZMIN FLETCHER JASMINE FORD ISSIS FOSTER-SUYAT MICAH
FRANKLIN AUSTIN GALLETTA KRIAM JAMES GEONZON SAMUEL GIBBON ETHAN GIBSON ADONIJAH GILES DEANNA
GILHAM JAMES GILL RAEANNA GOETTE JOSEPH GOGUEN LUKE GOLDEN MICHAEL GOMEZ DANIEL GONZALES JORDAN
GOODMAN SKYLAR GOODMAN LOGAN GORE JAMAL GRAHAM ZOE GRAY CORY GREGERSON TARA GROGAN LAURA
GUDGEL KYLE GUEVARRA DIANNA GUILLEN SIERRA GUY HANNAH HAAR NATALIE HALVERSON JOSHUA
HAMLIN NOAH
HANGAN MALENA
HANNAHAN VIPANPREET
HANS CHELSEA
HANSON KYOKA
HARADA JOLENE
HARLESS JERALD
HARRIS JACKIE
HARWELL MADELINE
HATTAWAY RENEE
HERRON CARA
HIROYASU GRACIE
HITESHEW ELLIOT
HOLSCHER JACOB
HOLTRY CHIHIRO
HOOVER PEYTON
HORN MANUEL
HURTADO ISALINE
HUYBRECHTS ERIC
HVASS TIARA
HYLTON MARK INERE DEREK JACQUES KENITH JARVIS LAWRENCE JAVELO DYLAN ETHAN JEANNET

Congratulations

Class of

2020
JUNE 13, 2020 #WILDCATSTRONG

NATALIE JOHNSON-RITCHIE ALEXANDER JOHNSTON JADA JONES MAXX JONES ANNA JONES-CORTES IAN JULIUS KAI JUVERA BON BRIAN KAWI
KATELYN KELLY JADE KERBY GABRIEL KING ALAKI KITCHENS ZOE KNUTH NICHOLAS KRANTZ RYAN KUYKENDALL MORGAN LAMAR HANNAH
LAMPE ABIGAIL LANG ELLA LANGROCK ARIONNA LAXTON ARIEL LEFEBVRE XAVIER LEFEBVRE HALLE LEMME ASHTON LEVASSEUR-MASON GARRETT
LEVELL HOLLY LEWIS SPENCER LIEN JADA LINDSAY ELENA LOCCI ANDREW LÖF SADIE LOHMANN TRISTAN LONG ETHAN MACALUSO REBECCALYNN
MACHIELA-BOOTH LINZI MADDOX KAILA MAHONEY AIRON MAIDEN MARK VENZELL MANUEL ABIGAIL MARTH VIRGINIA MARTINEZ-CASTRO CRISTIAN
MATHIS DANALIN GWENNE MATRO MADISON MAXWELL SAMUEL MCANINCH AINSLEY MCCABE AIDEN MCCARTHY AIDEN MCCLELLAN BRANDON
MCCRACKEN KALAYNA MCINTYRE KHALELL MCKOY KAYANNA MCLANE ALYSSA MCLEOD MATHEW MCLEOD SAMANTHA MEDDOCK ASHTON
MENDIOLA SARAH MENSAH QUILLAN MERTH HAYDEN MIESLE CHERIE MILLER ISAAC MILLER NATHANAEL MILLER ARIANA MONTOYA ARZATE FRANCIS
MULCAHY REAGAN MULDOWNEY SKYLYNN MULROY ALEXIS MYERS TANNER NEVINS NATHANIEL NUNEZ JEREMY NUNO ACOSTA JAELYN
O’HARA KHRISTOPHER OCANAS JOY ODENEAL TONYA ORR ROBERT OVERLY MAXIMUS PACE TYLER PACHECO ADAM PADILLA JACOB PALBICKIHOVER NOELLE PANGILINAN BRANDON PARHAM SHYNDA PARRICK KEELIE PARTRIDGE TRENT PATRICK ABIGAIL PAYNE JOSHUA PENDLETON MIA
PEREZ ASHLEY PERSON MAYA PETERS LOGAN PETERSON VICKI PETERSON BENJAMIN PIERZCHALA JACKSON PITTMAN NATALIE PLUSH BARBARA
POWERS MARK JOULES PUBLICO ZACHARY PULS YLENIA QUEZADA PARIS QUINN RYLAN QUIROS SAITIZ RAMIREZ AYLA RANDOLPH NIYAH
REID ANTHONY REYES PEYTON RHYNE CAMARA RICHARD LAWRENCE RICHARDS DALLAS RIDDLE-STEVENS XARISSA RIDGNER WYATT
RIDGWAY HALEY RIFFEL LASAWN RILEY TYSON RINGELSTETTER TAO ROBERTS ROMAN RODRIGUEZ HANNAH ROGERS MAKENNA RONNING BIANCA
MAE ROSA JOEY ROUNDTREE MORGAN ROUNDY JACK ROWLEY JOSHUA ROYEK CODY RYAN RUNNER JEANDRE SABALIER LEIELLE SALINGER KAYLA
SALTER HANNAH SAMUELS BRENNON SANCHEZ GABRIELLE LOUISE SANCHEZ RAYMOND DEAN SANCHEZ ALICIA SAUNDERS CAVAN SCHMID CALEB
SCHMIDT SARAI SCHNEIDER ANNABELLE SCHOLLEN BRYANNA JO SCOTT ANDREW SEARS OSCAR SERAFIN LOPEZ GAIA SERAFINI GABRIEL
SHECK ASPEN SHERMAN JACOB SHORE CALEB SIEVERS TRINITY SLOWIK BRIGHTON SMITH MICHAEL SMITH ETHAN SNELL IVAN SNYDER RENEE
ANN SOLIMAN VINCENT SOLIS-RODGER EVI SOMSEN LUKE SPENCER JULIE SPROUSE EMILY STANEK PHILLIP STARETS-FOOTE ROBERT
STARETS-FOOTE EMILY STAUFFER MARY STECKEL TARA SULLIVAN ZACHARY SWANSON JECELYN TALICURAN AIDEN TAYLOR ALEXANDER
TAYLOR ALIYAH TAYLOR ALEA TICE SALVADOR TIRADO TYRELL TORRES KARLI TRAHAN RILEY TRAYLOR HANNAH TUMULTY LUKE TURNER GRACIE
UPCHURCH LAWRENCE VALDEZ ANDREW VAN AUKEN FELIX VAN DER SLUYS THOMAS VANCE ISSAC VANDENHAAK FAITH VANDERSTOEP SAMUEL
VARGAS PEREZ LYDIA VAUGHAN OFELIA VELASCO-MERINO ANDREW VELEZ TAMARA VENEGAS EMILY VILLEGAS NGOC VO MEKAYLA VONGREY OLIVIA
WAITE RAINA WALRATH CHRISTINA WANG SHAMUS WARDEN EMMA WEBB JASLIN WEBSTER WILLA WEINSHEIMER LYDIA WELCH NATHAN
WELDEN AMBER WESSEL JAY WEST TREVOR WESTMAN CALVIN WHELPLEY MARINA WHITE SPENCER WHITE PORTER WHITMIRE CATHERINE
WICKER LASUNN WILLIAMS LEVI WILLIAMS SHANE WILLIAMS JOSEPH WILLIAMSON CHARLES WILLIG CHEYANNE WINCHESTER PEYTON
WOOD ADRIONNA
YELLE AUDREY
YOUNG CHLOE
YOUNG MADISON
ZAMARRIPA VICTOR
ZARATE STEVEN
ZAVALA DEMI
ZIEGLER
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